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VOL. I I CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, L890 NO. 45.
FIVE SPLENDID PRIZES
W ILL BE GIVEN AT BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE on JANUARY 1st.. 1891
 ^ ( /
Tlie 1st p r iz e  is one dozen each, handsome china pie plates and desserts to match. The 2d prize is an elegant pair of slippers for lady or^gen- 
tleman. The 3d prize is a beautiful bisque doll for a little girl. The 4th prize* is an air gun for. a little boy. The 5th prize is a beautiful 54 
' piece decorated tea set. Every lady or gentleman .,
MAKING- A  PURCHASE OP 25 CENTS OR OVER
our store will be entitled to a guess on the jar o f beans hung in on 
er o f  beans in the jar will be given the china pie plates and desserts, 
jar o f  beans. To the girl guessing nearest the
• .. ■ . " . *■ ■ * ■ ■ ■ ■ . .  * , ■
You will find an immense line of Dry Goods, .Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Quccnsware, Tinware and Groceries at prices that defv competition. • '
SANTA CLAUS* • - .■ . " . . •. .i . ' .
Has concluded to make his headquarters at our store the coming holidays and will unload an immense lot of Fancy Goods,'Toys, Candies and Fruits. Dou t^ forget to come and see us.
LO CA LS.
S ie w  M e a t S to r e !
Dean & Barber have opened a new 
m eat storo in the W arner build ing 
and are now  ready to serve all cus­
tom ers w ith  the finest fresh meats in 
tho m arket. A  trial respectfully so- 
lit B ed ,
Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat '
Granulated H om iny 
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
5, Gray’s.
I buy m y window glass at K erb’s.
; A  flue line line o f  Patent Medicines
| \ t  Ridoway’b
H orse. Blankets, all grades and 
prices at C. L. Chain’s.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at 
■ . • , . Gray’s.
A  new line o f  Hair Brashes, >
Ridoway.
t
Sorghum, Syrup and Orleans M o­
lasses at Kebr’s.
- Syrup ‘and Molasses at Gray’s. 
See our new papatrie at 25 cents.
R id o w a y .
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
a t G r a y ’s.
Cali and see our new line o f  lamps 
Ridoway.
Fancy box  paper 20 cents per box 
at Kerr’s.
Honey at G r a y 's
A  complete slock o f  window glass 
at R idoway’s.
Try our Spanish Queen 5c cigar at 
A n d rew  B ros.
Some very nice new  ootnbs at
R idoway’s.
Tobacos and Cigars at G r a y ’ s.
«T IIE  OLD RELIABLE”
Meat store o f  C, w .  Crouse may al­
ways be found at the same place deal* 
log ou t the best meat in the market, 
at the lowest prices. . < ,
This is no canard. I  
mean business. I  have 
concluded to cloKo oat tmy 
entire stoch o f groceries at 
cost for dash as I  want 4o 
quit business, and until 
Jan nary Igtyon can obtain 
unqualified bargains in all 
goods in my line. 1 have 
no special dSys bat my 
stock trill all go at cost price 
every day until it is closed 
out. W, R , McMillan .
T  
NOTICE.
A ll persons know ing themselves 
indebted to B A R B E R  & M cM ILLA N  
please call and settle b e fo re  Jan 1 .
Fish at . G r a y ’s.
A new line of pocket and family 
biblesat Kerr’s.
W ild m a n ’s m ince meat at
A ndrew BroIL 
A  nice line o f  feed baskets, at
Crouse & Bull’s 
W ood and W illow  ware at
'  Gray’s
Old Kentucky line cut tobacco 
40 cents per pound, at
. A ndrew Bros.
Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 25 
Cents. R idoway.
Barbed and smooth wire at
A ndrew & Bro,
Largest line o f  trunks and valise^ in 
Greene county, at rock bottom prices.
C. L , Grain.
H ighest market price paid for 
wheat at Andrew & Bro.
Call and see our pocket and table 
cuttlery * Crouse & Bull's
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
and Prunes at Gray ’ s.
Fur and Flush Lap Robes at prices 
to suit the times, at C. Jj. Crain’s.
Lost, two weeks ago, between the 
U. P. church and Ridgway’s store a 
gold breastpin, single bar with bril­
liants in center. Finder leave at this 
office.
Persons wishing stock in the 
Southern Building and Loan Ass©' 
elation, o f  Huntsville, Alabama, and 
Citicianati,.Ohlo, or any information 
concerning the Association, please 
call on E. L. Smith, county agent, or 
H, M. Stormont, treasurer, or J. R. 
McEfroy, Scc’y,
X s tic e  to  H a n te n .
The undersigned give notice that no 
hunting will be allowed on their prem­
ises in Cedarville and Ross.townehips, 
Greene county, Ohio under the penal­
ty o f  the law.
M. A . Burr Matthew Wilson
mummmm—  ^ - im mil      i mto
Jerry Sweeney spent Sunday with 
his parents at this place.
.Quite a pleasant surprise, was ten­
dered, Mrs. Mery Duffield, last Satur­
day, it  being her 46th birthday. Her 
daughter had made.arrangeraents with 
the McKee! listers ifor her to come and 
eew that forenoon and on her return 
atnoott found the boute filled with 
frisrkUand neighbors. A t  two o’clock 
«  dinner was served at which all did 
ample justice.
Allatoona
Next week
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings. • ' -
Admission-15, 20 and 25 cents. Re­
served seats at Stormont & Co.’s.
Mr. Albert Duffield, o f  Xenia, 
spent Sabbath with his folks at home.
Mrs. Jane McFarland, o f  South 
Charleston, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Salinda Milburn.,
Mrs. Salinda Milburn, who has been 
on an extended visit with frionds in 
Dayton, has returned, home.
Mrs. Jacob. BeeinCr, who has been 
in poor health for some time, is now 
Very low, with little hopes ot her re­
covery. ’
John McCorkell, A l. and James 
Cline and John Marshall spent two 
days at Joe Van Horn’s camp between 
South Charleston and London, this 
Week Bunting, and as a result they 
brought home 117 quails and 15 rab­
bits.
TRANSFERS OF REAL EST AT E.
G eorgeP orlettioM ary  L  Dean, 
lot 6, Drake’s add to Xenia, $225.
Geo W  McCracken to Henry Mc- 
'Craekcn, quit claim to 10OJ a, Beaver­
creek, $900.
'Ann M Dickmah to Robert J  H ill 
*  a, Yellow Springs, $400.
R  B  StroDg admr o f  O M  Strong,to 
A  Wickershatu. 15.73 a, Silvercreck, 
4802.
James Shrodes to Hannah M John­
son, lot 28, Alexander's add to Gedar- 
ville, $570.
Mary J  Robinson to Louisa tilery, 
undivided J  o f  w i  o f  lo t 8, Drake’s 
add to Xonia, $250. 4
W  M Hite guard, o f  C King, to 
Smith Gordon, 106.17 a, Jefferson, 
85,498. t > . ,
Eliza and Anna McCracken to 
Henry M  McCracken, q u it , claim to 
HXH a, Beavercreek, $700.
B .  I , .  B k F O K T
T o the Gedarviile Board o f  the 
Southern Building and Loan Associa^ 
tion o f  Cincinnati, Ohio: Gentleman 
your committee having made an in­
vestigation o f  the business methods 
and policy o f  the above organization 
would respectfully repart as follows: 
Beginning with the loan record, we 
found a complete record o f  all loans, 
together with the securities ou the
-nme. We found that in’ho case had 
a loan been made which was not fully 
secured by first mortgage ut a rate 
not exceeding 40 per cent, of the val­
uation of the property; the average 
loan being less than 30 per cent of the 
value of the property securing tho 
tho loan. In all eases where the loan 
approached the 40 per cent, limit 'an 
insurance equal to the amount loaned,' 
assigned to tlie association was exacted. 
The notes and mortgages are each and 
all endorsed on the face of tho same 
non negotiable ami placed iu the 
hands of the trustees .of the associa­
tion, the Central Trust and Safe De­
posit Company of Cincinnati. The 
method of asdertaining the true value 
of the property offered is as follows;
1. The sworn statement o f  the ap­
plicant accompanied by an abstract o f 
title as it appears on- the records o f  
the county in which said property is 
located.
2. The appraisement o f  appraisers 
o f  the local board.
3. Brndstrcet’s valuation o f the lot 
and also o f  the buildings.
5. TheR . G. Dunn Co.’s valua- 
tion of the lot and also o f  the build­
ings.
5. The officialstatcment and cer­
tificate o f  the County Clerk in which 
the property is located, o f  the amount 
at which said property has been listed 
for taxation for the 3 years previous 
to the date o f  application for loan.
6. -Insurance: An agent o f  -one 
o f the 3 insurance companies recog­
nized ns being the most reliable in the 
United States, will visit the premises 
and report the amount for which he is 
willing to insure said property. The 
mortgage requires that any insurance 
which, the applicant may have must 
immediately on completion ofthe.lonn 
be made payable to the association and 
delivered to the Central Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company for safe keep­
ing if  there is no insurace the associa­
tion is authorized, and instructed to 
have said property insured for 'the 
benefit o f  the association.
O f the above appraisements only 
the lowest is accepted by the associa­
tion as security.
. The basis on which the profi ts o f the 
concern are computed was fully and 
clearly demonstrated by Messrs. Mor­
ris Snclis, o f  Cincinnati, Gen. Agent, 
E . II. Paramour, Hec’y  o f  Hunts­
ville, Alai, and S. L . Whitten, Man­
ager, o f  Cincinnati, severally, and can 
be shown by any agent o f  the associa­
tion. The stock record is an exceed­
ingly plain ami simple plan o f book 
keeping especially adapted for the pur­
pose which-it serves: i t  can be read­
ily comprehended by any one under­
standing the most simplest business 
transaction, and every transaction in 
the stock department duly entered up 
to date. W e were then introduced to 
Mr. Levi C* Goodnle, President o f  the 
Central Safe and Deposit Co., Trus­
tee o f  the association who said before * 
accepting the position o f  Trustee for 
the Central Safe and Deposit Co., 
together with Geo. W . Peck and 
others I  made an examination o f  the 
affairs o f  the Southern Building and 
Loan Association and the reputation 
o f  its officers. The result was satisfac­
tory, the personate o f  the directors I  
found to be excellent and the manage­
ment good. A t  tiie annual meeting 
the officers made a detailed exhibit 
and presented vouchers for every 
transaction.. I  personally examined 
the securities anl) found them correct 
and apparently all that was claimed, 
and the association presented a healthy 
and vigorous appearance. Mr. Good- 
ale said that he considered any failure 
on the part o f  the association a direct 
reflection on his reputation as a ' busi­
ness man and financier and therefore 
made a thorough investigation.
Mr. Samuel W* Ramp, Cashier o f  
the Market National Bank, said that 
he was satisfied that the methods o f  - 
the association were sound and founded 
on business principles and had his
heartv endorsement,* # - „ . ...
Mr. Ballinberg, Manager o f  Pike’s 
Opera House, is satisfied o f  the integ­
rity and stability o f  the institution.
Mr. Walter Maxwell a proprietor o f 
the Palace Hotel, endorses the associa­
tion.
In conclusion we would give it as 
our opinion that tho business principles 
are good and safe, that the officers are 
men o f  more than ordinary business 
ability and unquestionable integrity. 
To,anyone desiring a  safe, and profit­
able investment we cheerfully recom­
mend the Southern Building and Loan 
Association.
To the managment o f  the association 
we desire to return our hearty thanks 
for their kind and hospitable entertain­
ment during our stay in Cincinnati.
Respectfully submitted,
L . G . Bull, 
J ohn R . McE lroy, Sec.
■ I  approve o f  the abovo report,
G . W . H arper ,
T h e  C e d a r v ille  H e r a l d .
W, H. BLAIR, Publisher. I
CEDARVIT.LE, : : : (OHIO.
GROW TH OF INDIGO.
DANGER IN KISSING.
* A  Hsblt That Should Be Practiced With 
Care If at All.
When viewed from at least one stand­
point it is easy to see that kissing, as 
generally practiced, is not without 
dangor, and that it would bo infinitely 
better were it much less common. If 
all persons kept their teeth clean,
- -breaths pure and mouths healthy, there' 
would not fyt so much room,, for criti­
cism, but it Is a lamentable fact tbat 
these requirements arc of toner disre­
garded than observed, and oven by peo­
ple who make protensions to refine-, 
roent
Again, there are many victims to com* 
plaints whioh render them poor suh- 
. jocts for the kissing habit, and yet thoy 
can be scarcely blamed for tholr defects. 
Digestive disturbances render their 
■ breath impure, and not infrequently 
ulcers form in the mouth as an indirect 
consequence.
As for'those who noglect their teeth, 
and to whom the tooth brush is a com­
parative stranger, to kiss .them would 
he a hardship, to say nothing of the 
danger. Dr. Johnson, in a medical 
contemporary, aptly says of this class 
. of people, to rinse '.the mouth -and 
brush the teeth is not to ttfom 
a necessity, but there are proba­
bly many who,, daring their whole 
live, have never used a tooth brush. In 
such - cases the particles of food find 
lodgment botween^the teeth after eaoh 
meal, and there remain to endanger, as 
ttaoy do, by decomposition and putre­
faction. not only the comfort but the 
health of the individual. The result 
. of the decomposition and putrefaction 
of hi ts of food betwoen the teeth iB the 
production of a very poisonous acid, 
known to chemists as septlo acid. When 
this acid is mixed with the saliva It be­
comes highly poisonous, and if an indi­
vidual whose saliva is thus loaded with 
septic acid wore to bite a person the 
one bitten would become seriously 
poisoned and the wound made by the 
bito would become exceedingly sore, 
painful and vory difficult to heal. It is 
hardly necessary to say that the mouth 
of a person in this condition is not kiss- 
able.
it must bo borne in mind tbat many 
o f. the most common diseases from’ 
whiofi mon suffer are the products of 
germs; also that theso germs in many 
instances are taken into the system and 
given .off through the mouth.
Wero a person in the early
stages . of dlpththorla, and bofore 
he is aware that bo is a victim of the 
complaint, toklaa another, ho would ins , 
quite apt to transmit the disease. And 
so it is with no small number of other 
maladies.
This subject is one which deserves 
hotter than the flippant treatment which 
is generally applied to it, and certainly 
kissing ought to bo infinitely less com­
mon than it.is now. It is all very well 
for members of tho same family, con­
versant with the habits of eaoh other, 
to practice it, but when it comes, to 
moro acquaintances kissing evory time 
they meet, from a physician’s stand­
point, the custom is huzardous as well 
us absurd, in this matter the English 
people stand out in singular" contrast 
with Americans, for they limit thoir 
kissing to relatives and near and dear 
friends, and do not degrado it by mak- j 
ing It an empty form of salutation.
As for kissing children, to stoutly ra- 
sist such overtures should be n.rong 
tholr earliest .teachings. They aro far 
more sens!tivo to its dangers than 
adnltsrTHid-for—m ow  acquaintances, 
strangers to kiss thorn should bo bold 
as great an offense as kissing the 
mothora— Boston Herald.
Mckle a* * I'retty <>!rL
A  locomotive engineer has a keen af­
fection for his "iron Bteod." Isn’ t that 
what it is called? But if one may be- 
llcvo an engineer on oho of the groat 
railroads of this country, locomotives 
are extremely fickle, lie  declares that 
his engine w ill take a train over .. 
steep grade with a rush on one day, 
while perhaps on the very next day, 
with tho samo train and the same 
grade, the artful coquette, will pretend 
to he shy, will draw back in feigned 
timidity, fonco, flirt and fin e ly  do what 
it  is asked to do with a  pout, " I t ’s 
h ard ,".h e  says, “ to realize that your 
engine isn’t  alive. She acts like a 
horse. She trill shy and balk at a 
grado when she feels like it, and, again, 
will tako the. bit in her teoth and jerk 
the load clean over tho hilL You can’ t 
.help calling such an engine ’her.’ 
Sometimes I feel like speaking to her 
when she is sulking. Maybo I do with* 
out realizing i t ."— N. Y , Tribune.
She Price of Politeness.
A  tall young woman in a mackintosh 
stumbled at the corner of Smlthfleld 
street and Fifth avenuo last night when 
, i t  was raining in terronts, and a pack­
age she earned flow away from her and 
landed on the pavement A  gallant 
« young physician of Allegheny stooped 
to pick up the package. So did the 
young woman and her umbrella neatly 
lifted off the physician’s hut and de­
posited it in the gutter. The doctor’s 
nose also came into collision with the 
point of the umbrella, and he praised 
Heaton that be escaped oph thalmotomy 
Of the left eye with a hair breadth. But 
he picked up the package, presented it 
with a bow, and still had timo to rescue 
his hat from entire destruction beneath 
a cable oar.-"Pittsburgh Dispatch.
On* of the Most. Profitable Industries •* 
Central and South America.
The portion of the Nicaragua which 
stretches to the northeast from the 
shores of Bake M anagua la known as 
one of the best indigo-^rowfcng distrlotf, 
o f the world. The cllrpato is cooler 
than that of the plain o f  Leon, and con­
tinues growing so as one gradually as- 
conds the grade until he finds himself 
on the plateau of Segovia, whore the 
days are always pleasant and the nights 
cold enough for-flres.!
But a few leagues from Loon, on ovary 
side of tho trail and as Jar as the eye 
can roach, a rich green undergrowth 
covers every cleared spue#, whioh much 
resembles the tender sprouts 6f the 
locust treo, and is wfiat the natives call 
“ jiquilite," or the indigo plant 
In planting It tho richest Boil is care­
fully cleared and burned over, trenches 
are dug two or throe inches deep and 
about a foot apart into whioh tho soed 
is thrown-_and lightly covered with 
earth.- Tho planting is done in May, at 
the close of the dry season, and the 
shrub is ready to be cut la August 
The young bushes ha’ve to bo Care­
fully weeded to prevent any .other 
plants from springing up and mixing 
with them, which would injure the qual­
ity of the indigo. About the middle of 
August the leaves present a rough sur­
face and appear as if covered with a 
green sand, when the stalk is out off by 
the gatherers a few inches above the 
ground, leaving a few sprouts remaining, 
which produce a second crop that is 
gathered about two months later.
The first • year’s rosult is .usually 
small, that of the second year muoh 
greater and the third year’s immense, 
after which tho crop diminishes again 
until the seventh year, when the fields 
have again to be cleared.and planted.
The out plants are tied in bundles,, 
like wheat ip tbo United States; and 
carried to the fermontation vat, wb»ro 
enough water is allowed to run in to 
covor it; then the swelling mass is 
weighted down to steep and ferment 
Tho only skill required In tho manu­
facture is to he able to check the fer­
mentation at the proper moment and 
natives competent to do so reooivo 
vory good pay. f When the solu­
tion of indigo has a peculiar groon 
color it is drawn off into another vat, 
where it is incossaritly agitated and 
beaten by revolving fans until it 
changes from its original green qolor to 
a .dark blue, and tho coloring matter 
commences to precipitate.
Tho water is then drawn off, leaving 
a granulated, soft blue, clay, which is 
drained in bags, thon dried in tho sun. 
Carefully selected as to quality and 
packed for export in packages of one 
hundred and fifty pounds ouph, or 
“ccroona. ” •
Forty or fifty years ago Nicaragua 
produced from nine thousand to ten 
thousand “coroons" of indigo per an­
num, but now it may bo doubted if tho 
total annual product exceeds two thou­
sand.
Most of the' fine “ haciendas" of tho 
high country aro now commencing to 
graze cattle, and, though many still re­
main whoro labor is cheap, the indigo 
farms aro gradually disappearing, and 
cattle, coffoo and cacao fields aro taking 
tholr place.— Holden Days.
s t e a n T“ IN P A LE STIN E .
American Locomotive* rutting Trains From 
•InlTn to Jerusalem. '
The Now World ministers to the 
needs of tbo most ancient parts of tho 
Old. Think of a railway in tho Holy 
Land! And meditate on tho fact that 
tho locomotives of that railway wore 
made in a country which was never 
beard of tin tit Palestine was hoary with 
the snows of centurios!
Henry Hillman,’ United States Consul 
at Jerusalem, reports to tho Department 
if State, under date of September 22,
THE G RAND CANYON.
The Most Wonderlal of Colorado's Maey 
Wonderful Eight*.
T h e 'G rea t - Granite Gorge Ig, about 
forty unllea in length / T h at portion 
from its hepd'to the Bright Angel creek, 
some fifteen miles, la narrow,, dayk and 
gloomy. It stands at the. upper gate­
way of tho groat canyon us if bjr its very 
frown to keep back the intruder and 
guard from vulgar eyes and sordid greed 
the grandeur, the beauty and hidden 
treasure of tho lowor canyon. A t tbp 
Bright Angel creek everything changes 
— the granite slopos aro flatter, they aro 
of a softer black granite, out into sharp 
pinnacles and crags, and ^eem more as 
if formed of very coarsely stratified 
slate.
The canyon grows more apd moro 
picturesque and beautiful the' farther 
we proceed. The granite has lost its 
awful and threatening look and slopes 
back in boautiful hillBldosof variegated 
black, gray and green.
At the Hide canyons and from tho 
bends of tho river tho upper portions of 
the whole gorge aro brought into view, 
showing the great marble and sundstono 
cliffs, benohed back far away from the 
river, while .mountains jut in close be­
tween the side canyons and washes 
noarly a mile and a, quarter in hoight. 
As we lbok down the river, or up a 
low side canyon, with the placid water 
between its polished walls of black', and 
gray, and groon, for a foreground, there 
rise above the dark sandstone, tier upon 
tier, bench upon bench, terrace upon 
terrace, stepping baok farther and far­
ther, and higher and higher, and in im­
mensity of height and proportion seem­
ing to tower almost over our heads: 
First above the darlc sandstone come tho 
flattened slopes of tbo lime and min­
eralized matter, -in horizontal layers of 
yellow, brown, white, red and green.
■Then rise sboer walls of stained mar­
ble one thousand feet or more, the lower 
portions yellow, brown' and red, the 
coloring of red growing brighter as it 
nears the top. Above this smaller 
benches of marble, at the top of each a 
l.ttle mesa covered with green bunch 
grass and bushes, and above these a 
dozen or more terraces of scarlet and 
ilarao-colorod sandstone, stained on their 
outer points with black, and the littlo 
honchos botween them rolioved by tho 
bright groon of * tho grensewood and 
bunch grass, tho wholo crowned with 
perhaps a couple of thousand feet of the 
lighter gray, yellow and white sand­
stone lodges, capped by pinnacles and 
spires, turrets and ’ domes, in every 
imaginable shape, size and proportion. 
—Scribner’s Magazine.
In Philadelphia 
now railway* fr
,ta, and intended for tbo 
ora Jerusalem to Jaffa, 
had arrived at Jaffa.
The Consul adds, and the addition 
does credit to his judgement, tbat it 
must interest Americancitizons that tho 
first locomotives over used in this 
anciont land wero made in the United 
States.
Jaffa, or Yafa, as the natives call It, 
is tho Joppa of tho New Testament 
times
Located on the Mediterranean sea, 
thirty-five miles northwest of Jerusa­
lem, it is tho seaport of the City of 
David.
The population of tho place Is about 
10,090, of which half are Christians, 
*,GO0 Moslems and about 500 foreigners 
and Jews.
Jaffa -Is surroundod by orchards, and 
the finest oranges of Syria aro grown 
in the vicinity,
Regular lines of Austrian, French 
and Russian steamers ply botween Jaffa 
and European ports; and English and 
Egyptian steamers and many sailing 
7 esaols make frequent stops there.
The exports are grain, oil, soap, 
raisins, cotton, wool, oranges and 
lemons; and the imports are manufact­
ured goods of all kinds, rice, coffee, tea 
and sugar.
The introduction of a railway Iron 
the coast to the City of David will stlm  
ulate commerce and encourage tourists 
to make a journey which has been 
hitherto one of no little difficulty.
All aboard for Jericho!.
Take the train on the ifeft for Jeru­
salem!— Pittsburgh Chroniele.
—A traveler frho had vory Urge feet 
asked a waiter to bring him a bootjack. 
"What for?” “ To take off my boots." 
"Why, Mr, you’ll b-vo to go to tho forks 
ti the road to got them oft"
NOVEL DAMAGE SUIT.
A Hase-lltill Crank Wants 1'eeunlary Salve 
F«r it broken Nose,
Tho suit of a base-ball spectator for 
damages to his noso incurred whilo in 
the discharge of a duty— that is to say, 
white in'attendance at a gamo at Wash­
ington—raises a novel question of lia­
bility not without personal interest for 
all who feel called upon to subject 
thomsplvos to the perils of tho National 
game. As tho first case of the kind on 
record i t  will naturally havo much sig­
nificance in aJegat way.__W hat dofonso
tho party defendant, to-wit, tfio Wash­
ingtondub, may have to offer has not 
boon divulged. Presumably it Will 
make contention oither that tho foul 
tip was the act of Providence, or .that 
the defendant was guilty of contrib­
utory negligence In boing presont at a 
gamo of ball; and tho moro so that bis 
features were entirely uncovered to the 
vicissitudes of tbo conto3t, whon they 
might, at Blight oxpenso, havo boon 
protected by a mask.
It is difficult to surmise how oither 
contention could materially avail to 
better tho defendant’s cause. An at­
tempt to impart a providential charac­
ter to tho National game, in any moas*
thattlireo American iocomotlves~ma'dc~4~Tin»rwoiil<l-more-tban--t»x4he-lngeniiit,y__tmaklng preparations^ to play a flute
of tho Philadelphia lawyer; while it 
would bo as absurd to expect that tho 
frequenter of bail grounds should wear 
a mask as to as.c that a member of Con* 
gross, who resorts to a morning session
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—The crown which the negus 0* 
Abyssinia ordered to be made at Milan 
is nearly completed^ <wsft..baii already 
been paid for. I t  is 6# the purest gold, 
contains ISO precious, stenea, and weighs 
three pounds.
. — A correspondent of the London 
Spectator claims that by S' mere eng*, 
gestlon of ago he can make a hypnotized 
youth suddenly look old, to the extent 
of his face muscles “ falling in,” And the 
"hue of ago" overspreading It.
---A  French attorney was writing out 
a brief. Ho was in splendid health, 
only forty years old, and was writing 
rapidly, when all at once he stopped, 
and from that moment coiild not toll his 
own name. Memory went out from him. 
like a flash of lightning.
— Ellen Terry is said to have 
“ achieved her first stage’distinction by 
screaming.” In a’ play bearing tho out­
landish title of “ Alter H eel," she had to 
take a snake- around her nock and 
scream, and so realistic was her simu­
lated horror at the' situation that tho 
scream electrified the house.
r--Tho Better Man.— An American 
thief who got safely to Buenos Ayres 
with his boodle, askod a messenger one 
day to dot an errand for him, and the 
half-clad,’ half-starved native, who nov- 
er had ten dollars in his life, drew him­
self up and replied! “ Not fbr you, sir! 
You aro a runaway thief, white I am an 
honest man.”— Detroit Free Press.
■ — A German nobleman recently ad­
dressed bis workmen on tho occasion of 
a harvest festival, and announced that 
ho would reward two of them who had- 
worked for him for forty years with a 
present which- would stimulate all of 
them to do their -best in the future. 
And thon ho handed each of tbo lucky 
toilers, a sum of money equivalent to 
$3.00 of American money.
---Doctors-the world over treat doctors 
for nothing. A surgeon in Dover, how5" 
ever, charged a doctor £21 - for attend­
ance and the latter refused to pm.y and 
went to court Tho plaintiff pleaded 
that, though physicians treat their col-, 
loagues free when -in act.'vo practice, re­
tired medical men, like the defendant, 
hayo to pay like other people, and the 
judge, accepted that view.
— By the death of a relative in 
Munich,- Anna Holt, a young Bavarian, 
is heiress to a fortune of 8100,000. Five 
years ago she was a chambermaid in the 
Falmer House, Chicago. She catno to 
this country in 1884, at the request of 
a former lover, whom she had known- 
in Munich. Ho failed to meet her in 
New. York, as promised, and Anna bqd 
to goto work to maintain herself.. Now 
a fortune awaits her, but the lawyers 
have so far boon unable to find her.
— The late Sir Richard Burton, British' 
Consul at Trieste, tho distinguished ex­
plorer,, was a remarkable man. While 
in the army in India ho developed his 
skill in linguistics so far that he could 
spoak . twonty-nipo languages and dia­
lects. Saying nothing of his discovery 
of Lake Tanganyika, in Central Afrioa, 
he made, in 1853, the. first authentic 
visit of a Christian to.the holy olttos of 
Mecca and Medina. A s,a  Government 
official, Burton was cantankerous and 
egotistical. ’ " ~
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jjM a renedy foreatarriii* 
»n. sad people recognise 
nee method ot treating 
stlohs can do bat little 
tlonsl In character sod 
utiona! remedy. llood's
good.Cstarrh 
therefore requires;.
Sarsaparilla attack* the daease at |ta foundation
■•A LITTLE NONSENSE."'
—It  is estimated that in putting on a 
stiff collar a man will walk about a half 
mite, were it in a straight line.— Texas. 
Siftings.
— In tho Wrong Business.'— Tho man 
who does not get enthusiastic .over his 
own work sometimes is in the wrong 
business.'— Item's- Horn.
— “ In this littlo casket I have pre­
served all theso years- tho dearest re­
membrance of my honeymoon. It is tho 
hotel b i l l”— Fiiogendo rffattcr,
— Inducing a Pucker.—  Mr. Tootum
dolo)— "Pete, hanT~rnoTdaE sack'd1 green 
persimmons. I‘s nox’ on do pro­
gramme.”— Harper's Bazar.
— The Proposal Declined.—
And what Is your business rny pretty maid?
for instance, should similarly defend-! J,1111 n W!l 8’!rl* *,r* Bh0
.oh On of a n A „„  fcbl r ’ Ta* O HP BUll lift tender wait, tillhis countenance white standing outside 
a door on the other side of which there 
might chance to bo a stalwart-heartei* 
Texan bent on escaping the servitude 
of a quorum count.
One of the many' morals pointed by 
the present suit, regardless of its legal 
outcome, is that tho base-ball should 
be. made less of a projectile than at 
present, and gtvon an elastic or semi* 
clastic quality— like the cartilage ol 
the nose, lor oxamplo—so that, white 
still retaining tho contuslve power es­
sential for the dislocation of tho play­
ers* thumbs, it might impinge wi.h a 
lower average of fatality on the com* 
paratively harmless spectator. In the 
absence of some such device to retake 
the ball innocuous the tendency of ball- 
goers will be more and more to avoid 
the peril o f the SO-cont seats and resort 
to tho moro primitive but safer and 
thriftier knot-holo. to the grave detri­
ment of tho club exchequers.—Philadel­
phia Record.
Love at First Sight
Briggs— Havo you heard the latest! 
Robinson has eloped with a chamber* 
maid.
Griggs— Heavens! W hat made him 
do that? V
Briggs— I understand she brought him 
an extra towol when he asked for It,— 
The Jury.
—M odest— Critic— " I  do not think 
-that ‘America’s greatest writer’ hasyot 
appeared,”  Author— “ I confess I 
haven’ t received much recognition.” -** 
Munsey’s W eekly,
. miss, lie si Id, 
Thanking you kindly, no sir, sho said.
— Boston Herald.
— No Cause For Alarm.— Mr.* Dash 
(anxiously)— “ I am afraid ymir father 
will catch up with us!” Mfss Flyaway—> 
“ Catch" up with us? Why, ho went 
ahead to have tho minister ready!”—  
Puck,
— “ My husband and I agreed years 
ago nevor to quarrel before our chil­
dren. Whon oither of iis fools incorised 
wo send tho children out." ' -“ Yes, I  Bee 
they are in tho street the most of the 
time.”— Boston Journal.
— Young Author.— “ You havo no idea 
bow fluently I write when 1 am describ­
ing some object I like—something I 
fairly dote on ," Mias Flip— “ W hat’s 
t ie  matter with writing your biog­
raphy?’’— Texas Siftings,
— At 11:30 p. m,— Mr. Stayer— "B y  tho 
way, havo you heard Sig. Tonoria’s new 
song?" She (very much bored)— “No; 
how does it go? hut, then (with the 
courage of dpspalr) I don’ t suppose 
there’s sense in asking you how any 
thing goes. " — Jury.
— Caught.— ‘ {Tell mo, dearest Emma, 
will yon bo m ine?" “ W ill you always 
lot. mo have my own way?" “Always, 
d earest" “ And ray mother may live 
with us?" “ W illin gly ," “ And not ask 
fo? a latch-key?" “ I would rather 
throw It in tho sea.” “ And give up 
yonr club, and always be at home to 
dinner?" “Always, and on the min­
u te ." “Then you must oxcuse mo, but 
you are not at all the sort of man X 
should wish for a  husband. " — FJlegenda 
Blatter.
*jr*u»in»tiDg teetwuqa** m the blood whies 
sank* end f>od It, ana by restoring the effected 
•Ogmbrane to healthy condition. A book contain. 
lag full information wiu m  tent free to oil «b» 
wish It.
N.B. Besnretocetmlr
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Bold by all druggist*. II; six for IS. Prepared only 
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THE BATTLE FIELD.
PRETTY MRS. MASON.
How She Mode to the Con*
federate Government.
Some o ftb o  most v»lu»blo as well as 
courageous secret agents of tho South 
during the war were ladios. Possossing, 
as many of them did, heauty, finesse, 
the instinct!vo knowledge of human na­
ture that enables tho sex to penotrato 
the weakest point of man's armor, and a 
patriotism that made them proud to as­
sume any risk that would boneflt thoir 
cause, many undertook missions so 
desperate that only their womanhood 
•saved them from a short shift when dis­
covered.
A case in point occurs to me. We had 
fallen back from Fairfax Court House 
and gone into camp at Centerville, Win­
ter was at hand and smoke curled lazily 
upward' frgm 10,000 olay-built ohimnoys. 
Every tree had been leveled by tho sol­
dier's axo; tho old ‘'turnpikes ,were lost 
in a labyrinth of foot-worn paths, and 
fields where only a little while before 
the wind played bide and seek among 
the growing com  wore now ns hard os 
the bed of a billiard-table. The head­
quarters of Beauregard were in a farm­
house, unpainted and unpretentious,' 
that once had been the homo of famous 
Virginia hospitality, but “ the boys had 
gone to the war,”  tho old folks had re­
tired to moro congenial scenes in the 
interior of tho Stato and all around were 
signs of ruin.
The plans of McClellan, whoso army 
was encamped in our front, his fighting 
strength and 'he disposition of his 
forces, togotlier with tho new phase of 
public sentiment in the North- that was, 
then beginning to  take shape, were at 
this time subjects of grave concern to 
our commander,-and it was important to 
obtain more definite information than 
had been furnished by the regular spies. 
How to get it, however, and through 
whom was the question.
The problem was solved Jit breakfast 
one morning by a member of Beaure­
gard's staff. “ I know a lady,”  he said, 
‘in tho neighboring county of London, 
who possesses every qualification of a 
successful secret agent. Her name is 
Mrs. Virginia - Mason. She is a young, 
fascinating, highly educated, a welcome 
guest in many Washington families and 
acquainted with a large mimbor of 
Southern people who spent their winters 
in the capital before'the war. Withal, 
she l i  a widow, dior husband having boon' 
killed at the battle of Manassas, and 
bravb' enough to undertake any thing 
that will servo the land she loves.” 
Beauregard instructed the officer to 
ride oyer to London and .invite the la­
dy to visit headquarters, and In a day 
or two sho appeared. In the interview 
that followed ho toid her what ho-re­
quired—-a report from McClellan’s army, 
its condition, the disposition of his 
forces and the plans discussed by tho 
military authorities in Washington. For 
' this purpose sho was to ingratiate hor- 
jgolf with prominent officers, visit New 
'York, Baltimore, tho various depart­
ments, or any othor points whoro infor­
mation could bo procured. She was also 
to communicate with tho representatives 
of the Confederate government in dif­
ferent cities of tho North.
The young lady oagerly accepted the 
proposition; and supplied with an abun­
dance of monoy, started at once on the 
perilous errand, which meant glory it 
sbo was successful, and prison if she 
failed. Sho returned after an absence 
of sevoral weeks, crossing tho Potomao 
opposito Dumfries, and arrived at the 
camp of Colonel, now Sonator, Wade 
Hampton. .Thence, escorted by one of 
his officers, she was drlvon to headquar­
ters at Centerville.
I can sea her nowas she alighted from 
the ambulance, on'tho piazza of tho little 
brown farm houso; a young hut matronly 
looking lady, handsome, too. with glow­
ing, dark eyes, that looked as if they 
bad fireworks In them. Stye was dressed 
in black, and her only baggage was a 
small hand sachoL Sho was also ac­
companied by a shaggy Skye terrier, a 
mere armful, that made a soldier who 
hadn’t seen a pretty woman for a month 
of Sundays envious.
What occurred within tho doors that 
closed upon her was related to me after­
ward by General Jordan, then and sub­
sequently Beauregard’s Adjutant-Gen­
eral. Beauregard was, of course, de­
lighted to seo hor, and with a woman's 
volubility sho told him more In two 
hours than ho could remember in two 
months. The verbal part of the inter­
view being ended, he inquired for her 
papers, tho record of her trip and the 
dispatches ho expected from .Confeder­
ates in the North.
"Why, General, I  didn't dare bring 
them on my person,”  the replied, with a 
peculiar smile. "It was unsafe, you 
know. I might have been captured, and 
; therefore I have told you all I know by 
; word of mouth.”
Beauregard could not conceal his vex­
ation, and the more he showed it tho 
More the little woman seemed to enjoy 
it Finally, after teasing him to her 
heart's content she said with affected 
fanurones.*! "General, have you a pair 
0i scissors or a knife? I’d like to use it 
fern minute,”
Beauregard handed her an Ink eraser, 
"Como hero. Dot,”  she called to the dog, 
taking him in her lap continued! *T 
W4 you, General, it was not safe to car* 
^  important papers on my person and I 
have not done so; in fact, have been 
ftttpefeicd and searched, but a  woman** 
Jit Is something superior to a man1* 
Wflnento Sect”  sh* said with coquet- 
*h nonchalance, a* she turned the little 
**hnal on Us back and deliberately pro* 
*td to tip him op**, "H *reateth *
dispatches!”  -As she spoke she held In 
one hand the hide of hor Skyoterrior, 
and with tbejother smilingly extended 
a package oLaslosoly written tissue pa­
per, while dancing about tho floor was a 
pretty “ blook and tan,”  happy at hfts de­
liverance from another dog’s dothes. 
Tho doception was perfect, the mission 
a succehs. Beauregard was enabled to 
anticipate . McClellan's movements, and 
the oharmidg spy not only received a 
handsome toward, but was led to tho al­
tar after the war as tho bride of the 
young officer who sang hor praises at 
kBeauregard’s breakfast table.
Mrs. MaBon afterward engaged in a 
number o f perilous enterprises, visiting 
the North several times, and once run­
ning the blockade from Charleston with 
tho late Captain "Bob”  Lockwood, so 
long identified with the New York and 
Charleston line of. steamers. Whether/ 
she Is still alive I.do not know.—Felix 
G. do Fontaine, in Chicago Globe.
ONE MORE WAR STORY.
A  Confederate's litre Saved Through
Kindness to t  Union Doctor.
A  number of good stories were told at 
the late meeting here of .the survivors 
of the battle and siege of Lexington. 
Ono of them was as follows;
. Dr. Bluthardt, tbon a young doctor 
fresh from college, was in charge of the 
hospital ■ here-—a largo, fashionable 
mansion, owned hy one Anderson. One 
day he was pulled unceremoniously 
through a holo in the basement by a 
bard-looking rebel, who marched the 
doctor to a large tree, tied him to it and 
skipped oil touse his victim, as a target. 
This piqued the brave surgeon, and ho 
exclaimed:
You coward, youf Give mo a revol-' 
vor, lot us Walk five- pacos, turn and 
fire." ‘
At this juncture a manly young Con­
federate walked up, and taking in the 
situation, at once exclaimed; . . .
"Lou scoundrel! I did1 not come all 
the way from Kentucky to' fight with 
such ho devils -as you! Release, the 
man or I ’ll blow your black heart out!”
The doctor thanked his defender, and 
walked off as his prisoner. He was 
taken up town, feasted with General 
Price, and next morning got an escort 
and marohod baok to bis hospital. That 
afternoon a charge was made upon tho 
hospital. The Union men were quick 
to resent the unmilltary action, cloBod 
in upon tho Confederate forces, and a 
melee ensued Inside the hospital,' whore 
the rebels were either bayoneted or 
takortjjrlsoners. Dr. Bluthardt hasten­
ed. up stairs to see about tho sick and 
dying men. Tho room was full of 
smoke, and he could scarce soo bis own 
hands before his face. Two men rushed 
toward him, and oriod, ‘ ‘For-God’s sake,' 
save us!” • .
The Doctor placed them both beneath 
a blanket which partially covered aUnion 
man whose log had been shot through, 
and they lay there until dark. In tho 
meanwhile the Union forces had search­
ed tho house for stray rebels with strict 
orders to show thorn no quarter. When 
tho smoko of tho battle had cleared off 
Dr. Bluthardt wont up-stairs to release 
his prisoners, and in ono of thorn ho rec­
ognized bis defender of tho day before, 
who bad saved bis life. He escorted 
them through tho lines, and bade thorn 
good-bye.
At tbo meeting of tho survivors of the 
battle and siege, of Loxingtoii. he, for 
the first time, learned that, that man 
was "T ip” Mansur, tho banker oi Chilli- 
cothe, Mo., a brother of tho Congress­
man —Loxington (Mo.) Lottor.
What Killed General Meade.
Captain Moade, U. S. N., is said to re­
semble tho lato General George G. 
Meado, his uncle, ns the latter appeared 
when a young man. Captain Meade 
says It is a mistako to supposo, as many 
peoplo do, that tho Union commander at 
Gettysburg died of nervous prostration. 
Pnoumonla was tbe cause qf death.
‘When a post mortem was mado of Gen­
eral Meade’s remains, it was discovered 
that a small portion of one of bis lungs 
had been slightly wounded by a mlnlo 
ball. At Fair Oaks, on tho Peninsula, a 
ball struck tbo General in tbe right 
side, passed around his sword belt and 
came out in the neighborhood of the 
shoulder blades. No ono suspected that 
tho lungs had boon touched when he re­
ceived his wound, and the surgeons at 
tho post mortem expressed the opinion 
that the wound contributed to the Gen­
eral’s death by- weakening tho lungr 
and thereby making him susceptible to 
disease.—Detroit Froo Press.
STRAY SHOT.
Horatio HakiuSom Hughes, o f Frank­
lin, H a , is a hero of six wars. The 
first was the Iowa war against Big Nock 
chief, the second was tbe Black Hawk 
war, the third tbe Mormon war, fourth 
the Florida war, in which ho ranked 
Major-General, fifth the Mexican war, 
and sixth the war of the rebellion, in 
which he served four years in tho Con­
federate army. lie  was in moro than 
forty battles In which his comrades fell 
right and loft, but escaped without a 
wound.
T he last of thirteen men, former Con­
federate soldiers, who, during the war, 
in blasphemous mockery, impersonated 
Christ and his twelve Apostle at the 
Last Supper during a drunken debauch, 
in Alabama, was a few days ago found 
dead in *  gutter, Every man of the 
thirteen met with * tragic death, and 
not one o f them received Christian 
burial. An old man who found tbo dead 
body of the last o f the hand and knew 
the sacrilegious Incident, exclaimed in 
terror, " I t  was the hand of Godl”— 
Yeung Men** Er*.
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—Sauce Bearnsiso.— Put four table* 
spoonfuls of oil, four of water and the 
yolks of four eggs into a small sauce­
pan. Beat until thoroughly mixed, then 
stir over boiling water until smooth and 
thick.—Domorest’s Monthly.
—Dried Apple Cake.—Two toacupfuls 
of dried apples, soaked over night, 
chopped fine, cooked soft in two teacup- 
fuls of molasses; when cold, add to 
cake. Cake.-—One cupful of sugar, hal. 
a cupful of butter, four oupfuls of flour, 
two eggs, ono cupful of sour milk, one 
teaspoonful of soda, cinnamon and 
- doves.—Good Housekeeping.
—•Beaten Biscuits.—To ono quart of 
flour add one tablespoonful of lard and 
one of butter (small). Sift' .with flour 
one small toaspoohful of baking pow­
der. Mix with cold milk and beat with 
rolling-pin for one-half hour. Pinch 
off small pieces, roll in tho hands, prick 
with a fork, and bake. These are called 
also Maryland biscuit—Housekeeper.
—Banana Fritters.—To two .table* 
spoonfuls of butter and one-half pint of 
flour add half-pint of water; stir over 
the fire until it sticks together and 
forms a bi l^l; remove it from the fire, 
and when it has become cool add three 
eggs, one at a time, beating thoroughly; 
slice some bananas and have hot fat 
ready; put in a little batter; put a  piece 
of banana In the center and thoroughly 
cover it with batter; turn carefully and 
brown delicately on both sides; dust 
welt with powdered sugar and. grated 
nutmeg and sorve hot.—Boston Herald.
—Stowed' Salsify.—Scrape salsify
roots, crown and all. Cut into Inch, long 
pieces and quarter them. Throw them 
into boiling water that is properly salt­
ed, and cook until tender. Drain oil 
the water till only a gill is loft in tbe 
saucepan, then add a large piece of but­
ter, a teacupful of sweet cream, salt and 
pepper and a little flourcreamod smooth 
with butter. If there is half a gallon 
of the salsify you will use half a pound 
of butter, one large oup of cream and a 
heaping teaspoonful of Hour. Stew a 
few momonts and servo in a hot dish.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal. /
* Piccalilli.— Ono peck of green to­
matoes, one cup salt, four groon pop­
pers, six onions, two pounds brown 
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of mustard, 
four . tablespoonfuls mustard-sood, ono 
tablespoonful popper-corns, ono table­
spoon ful whole cloves, one tablespoon- 
ful ground cinnamon, one tnblespoonful 
ground mace; chop tho tomatoes fine, 
mix-thosalt with them, and lot thorn 
stand ovor n ight In tho morning pour 
off the water and chop the onions and 
poppers and a head of celery, if desired; 
mix the sugar and spioes, mix all to­
gether and put in a preserving Icottlo. 
with vinegar enough to cover; let it sim­
mer two or throe houra—Household 
Monthly.
—Potato Salad;—Take tho yolk of 
ono egg—(or moro for a large fam ily - 
one egg .8 enough for a family of five) 
and ono toaspoonful (or moro, according 
fo taste,) of ground mustard and with a.
1 fork stir together until smooth. Then 
add olive oil nntil the mixture is of the 
consistency of thiok cream. Then add 
salt and a little pepper and thin with 
good vinegar. Havo ready iq a deop 
dish or saiadbowl as many cold potatoes 
cutup into small chunks as you think 
jrou wlU need for tho sizo of your family 
—also an onion chopped or cut tip—a 
tablespoonful, or more as your tasto 
dictates. Lottuco added to tho 'Halad 
improves it, and in its season celery - is 
delicious. This design can also bo used 
alone for oitbor lottuco or celery, After 
tho dressing is poured ovor the potatoes' 
• tho dleh should bo sot away onttlio Ice 
or In a cool placn until needed; ' This 
salad is very nlco for luncheon and 
takes only a fow moments to prepare.— 
Detroit Froo Press.
AN INTELLIGENT HORSE.
FAWCETT !•
S K e n i a ,  J e w e l e r
Has in stock  a fine line o f  -VVATOHEHi CLO CK S, J E W E L R Y  and
DIAMONDS!
T he finest line o f  Optical G oods In Greene County. A  Specialty m ade 
o f  Brazilian Pebble Spectacles In G old , S ilver and Steel lrames. T hey 
confer a brilliancy and distinctness o f  vision, with an am ount o f  ease and 
com  fart, seldom  enjoyed hy spectacle wearers.
BARR & MORCON
Uk , , _ » • , , '
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD­
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in
FURNITURE
They have a full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Koom Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers, and everything found in a First-class Furniture 
Store, Give them a call.
U N D E R T A K I N G
Is a specialty. .We keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. All calls will be promptly at­
tended to.
B A S S  & MORTON.
TO I I  PATRONS OF T l  B A L D
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant
NEW STOCK
being received now, A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats, Pant- 
ings, Gents Furnishing Seeds.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D .  M i  S T E W A R T  *  C O .
X E N I A ,  * -  -  O H I O .
lie In Owned lljr n Itral Entitle Agent and 
Usui Read Signs.
This section of the Empiro State can 
boast of one or two intelligent horses 
that will compare favorably w t.h the 
Connecticut animals whoso cleverness 
was mentioned in the Sun a few days 
ago, writes a Syracuso correspondent of 
that paper, Ex-Mayor ICirk some two 
years ago, owned a fine brown horse 
which possessed a very Big brain, ac­
cording to Prof. -Gleason, and subse­
quently passed into tho hands of a local 
real estate agent. The animal bad 
been named "George Washington”  by 
Mayor Kirk on account of his great 
honesty as woll as his general reliabil­
ity under all circumstances. "George” 
was a most faithful animal, and became 
a favorite with the children of the fam­
ily because of bis unusual intelligence 
and remarkable powers of observation. 
After being sold to tho real estate 
agent "George”  was employed in driv­
ing prospective customers around the 
city. Tbe horse soon learned a great 
deal about tbe bus moss, and Could not 
only locate most of tho property on tho 
agent's list, but also in time came to 
distinguish a "For Sale" sign from 
other placards or posters on tho housei 
of the city. This peouliar propensity 
of the horse showed itself in the even­
ing during pleasure drives, much to the 
annoyance of the agent, for tho horss 
would Invariably "turn in”  every time 
a real estate placard came into view. 
On* day, however, "George”  came to 
grief. In trotting along briskly on one 
of tho streets his eye fell upon a big 
poster tbat loomed up like a monster 
display "ad.”  He at once drew up to 
the house in quostion, much to the 
amusement of his owner, who recovered 
frhm his reverie to find himself stand­
ing In front o f an oyster establishment 
before a big sign reading "Oysters.”
J. A . C iiawkokd, J . It, L ackey, 
Xcnin, ().' Jamestown, ().
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Poknd-Clina I k s
W e have for this season's trade 
some large grow thy pigs o f  both 
sexes, Prices to suit the times, Also 
3 extra Short-Horn bull calves. Call 
on, o-fcddress as above.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking
Businos Transacted.
G e s . W .  H a r p e r , P r e s .
W . I/. G lcm sns, C ssh icr.
Piltsbiirgli, CiVti &St, Louis Ry
PAN-HANDLE KOUTE. 
Schedule in cilect Juno, 1.1890,S
Trains depart from Codarville as follow
' t
GOING W EST.
II t 4.46 a. m.
* 10.14 a, m.
|j * 5.31 p. m.
flag stop, 
flag stop.
GOING EAST,
* 8 a. m,
* 3.57 p, m.
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on Suu*‘ 
day only.
KASr, WEST.
il 10,14 a. m. |; 4.17 p, m.
116 P-|n* 4.26 a.'1m,
Time given above is Central Time. 
{Flag f Daily, "Daily except Sunday.
■>
G . lu  P A IN E , D .D .8 . K B K B  JtKTMOLDS, D .D .S
PAINE & REYNOLDS,
DENTISTS!
Xenia National Bank building, cor. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air And Nltrou* Oxide 
Qft» u*ed for the PAINLESS extrsio 
tion of teeth.
BIDDLE
Photographer
XINIA, OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, the new Opal* ftnd 
Transparencies. First class work 
guaranteed*
**d*
'1
aa&Mzsm
•rilli llF x l^ fU i D
AS INX>UI’KXI>KXT WKI2KLY, NnWBPAl’BB.
SATURDAY, DEG. 13, 1890
W. II..ELAIB, Editor and Prop’r
PRICE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
..... . ..........^ '" i r
A baby has been born near Helena, 
Ky., with a, full get of teeth. Richard 
III panic into, the world equipped in 
■ that same manner, That baby will 
need watching.
.'Cleveland hates Ingnlls.-There may 
be physical explanation for this ani­
mosity. One is about as thick as man 
can be, and the other about as thin as
- man can be.
Henry George wants to write some] 
more books, and so he resigns the ed-1 
itornliip of the New York 'Standard. 
Being a single-tax man he cannot con­
sistently stand'the double tax of jour­
nalism and authorship.
If the government would give the 
Indians more lood and less firearms 
j there would be less trouble with them.
1 Gen. Miles says that the Sioux and 
Cheyennes in their wretched condition 
prefer1 fighting to starving to death.
The Ne w York Herald's correspond* 
eut, commenting upon Lincoln being 
succeeded by W. W. Astor at the court 
of Ht James, thinks that foreign mis­
sions should be given exclusively to 
those who can afford them. When, any 
governmental office becomes a luxury 
which only well-to-do can enjoy, it is 
the beginning of the end so far as repub 
liean institutions are concerned.
The heavier the tax upon art the 
better if it will prevent Americans 
from spending for foreign pictures the 
money which should go to encourage
our own struggling artists.
An Ohio man wants a divorce from 
his wife because she is* insane. A 
man who would discard his better* 
half in the hour of any, misfortune is 
unworthy of even a crazy wife.
The farmers propose that the cab 
loused hand of toil shall guide the ship 
o f  state henceforth. Meanwhile they 
are talking about nominating million­
aire Stanford for presidency, 
teucy, thou art,” etc.
There is one subject upon 
every man is posted and upon
A N D R E W  JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
■DEALER iff ALL KINDS OF-
Pine Lumber, Piece Stuff, Roof Lath, Stating, Penck
A N ))-
which 
which
he, likes to talk—himself. That per­
son is shrewd who is willing to keep 
his own affairs to himself so that his 
friend may have full opportunity to 
unfold his; for lie not only pleases his 
friend but he adds to his own store of 
knowledge while all that the friend 
reaps from the transaction is a grati­
fied, vanity.
The Old Homestead, published, hv 
Davis Bros., Savannah, Ga.. the most 
successful literary venture of the south, 
is readv with its December number,
Doors I Blinds,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better
Gonsie- It R an illustrated magazine of forty Grades for less money than you have been paying for poorgrades.
pages I lk 15 inches, ami is filled —■:‘ l- -
It is said of the sea asters that they 
steal their rides, one recently having 
been found firmly located on.the buck 
of a crab. It is a peculiarity of the 
land Astora that they do not need to 
sponge, their way. , . '
It has been discovered that glass is 
capable of being turned into fine doth 
.which' can be worn without the slight­
est discomfort next the skin. Clothes 
made of that kind of cloth would be 
easy to break in.
That was a wise law of the Greeks 
which provided that “ he who commits 
a chime when drunk shut! receive a 
double punishment, one for the crime 
itself and the other for inebriety.” 
Gan’t it be re-enneted?
There never was a better illustration 
of the ‘“ survival of the fittest" than the 
case of the poor Indians. Shorn of
their jki-mmod l»y the outrage of every
'sen timen t of hliman justicc, they never­
theless have had to go, through ■ the 
operation o f  that righteous law of na­
ture that the lower and simpler forms 
of life must give way to the higher and 
more complex. „
with
original stories, poems, sketches, cs. 
says, etc. Its illu-trated fu-hiun di-J 
partment, children's page, and gener­
al hints to housekeepers and fUi'm’eis, 
are among the best published in the 
try. This magazine is the only one 
of its character in the south, and is 
noted fiir the superiority of its reading 
matter, which is studiously and con­
scientiously kept from the pernicious 
literature introduced into refined 
homes. Despite the other uucquutcd 
attractions the proprietors give elegant 
engravings and handsome premiums 
ami fix the subscription price at only 
8 l a year. Sample copies free. Davis 
Bros., pnWishers mid proprietors, Ha* 
yauuuh Ga.
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
erk n ad  the i,unites 
m-Vliiig which wer
Father Bourion, pastor of St. 
Charles Catholic Church at South 
Charleston (.accidentally fell . from a 
bench Sunday nightwhile etideavornig 
to turn out a . light in the church, 
breaking one of his ribs. >
Factories in Springfield, Dayton, 
Troy, Sidney and l ’iqna, Ohio, have j 
been notified that they can no longer j 
be supplied with natural gas. Private j 
consumers will still be supplied. Man-} 
uiaeturers at .Columbus have also* 
been notified. There is . some alarm j 
that the natural gas wells will give j 
out. ■ . I
T H E  F A I R
/
13 EAST MAIN STREET,
B u ck lc t i ’ s A rn ica  Salve.
The best salvo in tho world for eutA
it ‘ bruises, wires, ulcers, salt rheum, fever1 
sores, tetter, chapped lunula, chiMilains, 
,u  1 corns and all skin eruptions, and positive- : 
ly cures piles* or no pay required. It in ’
Marriage in always a joint affair,but 
it was doubly so with Sallie Ross of 
Baltimore. Twenty-four hours before 
the time set for her nuptials she was 
seized with a violent attack of intlain- 
matory rheumatism. The doctor told 
her she must not think of going out of; 
doors, hut her wedding had been np-,,anl 1 
pointed for the church and guests had 
been invited and go she would. She 
was suffering intensely and could hard­
ly stand, but was promptly on band 
and performed her part on the pro-
O m in cii l»r«Kfe<»tlu«£*.
Council met Monday evening, May­
or Townsloy presiding. Comieilmnn 
Gray, Orr, McFarland and Shull were 
present. The < 
of th" previous
approved. . . .
, .  w . 1  , I guaranteed to give perfect eniisfaclimi,»Light committee reported one lamp ni3nQy refunded. Price 23'cents u
knocked dowii by loud of lmy, at, box, For naio by B. G. Itidgeway’a 
Riffs lime quarry.
The chief engineer reported pump 
and apparatus in good order and plen­
ty of water in cisterns.
Mayor’s report. Fines assessed, 
none. Licenses is-ued 85.59. Col­
lected $in.r>0.
The following bills 
and ordered paid: ,
HEADQUARTERS IFOR
A  F a v o r a b le  liu p rcN n ion .
A favorable impression is invar-
were
IlifT, 
Kildow, 
J. II. Wolford, 
B. G, Ridgway, 
Jos. Caldwell, 
I). H. Ervin,
J. G. Grindle, 
J. G. Grindle,
fably created by the dse of Jackson’s 
Wild Cherry slid Tar Syrup. Ifs 
j great medicinal paoperties lie in its 
| healing virtues. When the lungs 
1 become irritated and inflamed by a 
allowed j ftev,,rp fold, ortho nasal passages se- 
! Crete a thin, watery fluid, and a heavy 
$ 1.50 J dull feeling is present in the forenead
' 0.35 j tlien the nuieous membrane ts irri* / ^  M ^  . .. . .
2.95»tap'd, and it become a matter of great i f l H  A  S  tw. S J t t l T H ' S  
1.351 uiomcnt ai to the itemdies we seek! *
35.00 <aml employ, that may be at least 
0.751 powerless to impair that which they 
50.H3 j aiv inadequate to remedy. Jackson’s
BUGGIES,
' GLASSWARE^
DOLLS, TOYS, CHINA-WARE,
W A G O N S,
NOTIONS, &C.
Gome to see up. It will pay you to go to
T  B I  B  P  A  i  n .
Open daily until 9 o’clock. Saturdays 10:30.
3.50 Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup is
Is th# place for you to got a smooth
shave or a stylish hair cut,
ORR BUILDING, *
a ,• . ,, . , . . . .  i • .cheap pi-f para f ion. but is madeA motion that the treasurer Ik; m-t 1 1 1Many years ago wealthy William 
Bachelor of Coshocton was visiting his 
bis nephew, Nathaniel Braducr. of 
Ne w York. Bachelor was very fond {
of the weed and always had a cigar in ■ . . . .  ~. .  , „ r . a bill be presented to V\ ill Smith for
1„? Mrs. Bratocr dxl mt *i-| ^ , b,,,,.el,. tlmi ,, „ lc ;
t o t e ™ , ao.1 t e n g  m. „ ..t,  o f  , *  u.allls|(.r.
WT'iimt, when her dear uncle filleiKhc . C . „ J
parlor with a narcotic cloud *«»*■ A.»invitation from the comic! off
threatened her with asj 
nukctl him to desist. He desisted 
b# if  inembcred. He died
dflv, and his will has been admitted to! . ,
pralKite. IBs vast estate is divided j tl0n o ft,,«nks
Among all his relatives with the exeep* Caleb Nooks was present and re­
turn of the Bradiiers. Not ono c e n tU ^ M  council to remit tho fine in- 
do thov get. Thus did tho dip of a «P<»n his foti for getting drunk,
woman’s tongue coat 820,009. This which, on account of Mr. Nooks’ re- 
U-Aclif<i the felly of hurting the fed- <*nt misfortune was done, 
ings of one’s relatives nun rs they sue There being no further business
no BA8FMENT 
with1
COOKS
. A .  N T  3 D
■ ■. , , , , nt a vie w of doing what ive sav it will,strueted to make an advance draw of ‘ , ,. ,, , * i frue dose will relieve, the cold and8GO0 prevailed.
A motion was made snd carried that
irritation of flic Inmrs or nasal pas«j 
sages and one b.iffle will euro tlic j JW  . _____Tciirlnlkr-tfovrnl.'v skf;
worst eoM, Price 23 and 50 
For sale bv 1J. (». Ridgway,
, , , . . .  ..... . .1. thetrt-jasur.K.rfn-.j.: .yn- 
P sin lt f * !k )ti aj-’V f  flu.’ T,-U  « n  . rwrjfona'.. >. I »*IH nr;i1
3 r bl m | S J it.tlj rtuj;.^i,urut n Iinwj Rtm.ti r, v ln fif* «>.ohinrr r.vef Mf(> \ ft mu. D »N]>IV
HEATERS
THE HEW Di8COVKRY.
jmpmmiouy. council adjourned.
frieu h, Iiecaiisp the wonderful thing 
about it is. that when once given a 
trial, I)r. King’s New Discovery ever 
after bolds a place in flm house, if  
you have never used It and should i»„ 
aflliefe t with a cough, cold or any 
Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, seeisto 
a bottle and give it a fair trial, It is ’ 
Ifuuriimiicd every time, or money re* 
funded. Trial Buttles Free, at itidg- 
) way’s Drug Hloro. (gy
i ■ Wc Lave a complete line of
S T O V E S
of all Muds at
I Rock Bottom Prices,* f .
V,t!c f frlonra!mv,J'ber'htT'i‘<f'*At * f ft  - #  m « If*Stf»iRI»BS8Sft i » o  think wo can please you 
t e S 3 £ S * 3 i  itwth it> quality. and price.
1timnr* km fnmlv f VTiV UO «V ClilL*vofeke# |* • '
j ' CrOUSS &  B ttlL
Ai.tfUui.tafT <4 \ploytn '■■tan * *»j» ti ’j * »n V. Jt.» jrj..« hi wur?Aft 1*011 |IrfvntraL.jj AILaLTA, 21AIMK*
nds
Afc ij , ETC,
Fall OvL 
from 88|r y.0 -U b ©
Childre 
and Bia| 
prices S
Undeni 
ever sh 
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etc., prl
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*<GENCS
A t p?iceslower than ever before. New  bargains while the season lasts
F U R N I S H I N G O O O D S K
Call regularly and examine tWe large- variety we are. showing.
Fall Overcoats Lu Kerseys Melton, Corkscrews 
from §8 to 820.' J
Children’s Overcoats, Infancy Plaids, Kersey 
and Blaek Cheviot, with or without Gape, 
prices 82 to $10.
Underwear. —One of the most complete stocks 
ever shown, Natural Wool, Camels Hair, Swift 
Conde, Medicated Flannels, Canton Flannel, 
etc., prices 2oc to 85. ■ f
Winter Overcoats in Chinchilla, Beaver, As- 
trnclian, Irish Frys, Meltons ami Kerseys, 
prices $5 to $25. ,
Odd Pams, all the latest styles from the smallest 
boy to the largest man, 25o to $8.
Gloves.—rfhis department is complete. Calsor, 
Buck, Lurinuck,'Plymouth, Heal Skin, < *alf 
Skiu, Angor Knit Jersey for dre.-s and work­
ing, prices 25c to $2.
■Cheviot Suits.for- hoys, men and children, 
hound and plnjn, lit single and double Invar-uni 
sacks and cutaways, from 85 to 818.
Shirts.—'-Wo lead the procession. Everything 
that a person can imagine in lull dress embroi­
dered fronts. Satin Stripe Flannels and Domit 
from 50e to $'l.
Hatsaiul Caps weare showing in ihisih'pnrtrneift' 
a full line of the latest.stifi‘uml soft lints in market
Jersey Suits, ages from 4 to 0, in blue, black 
and brown, prices 85 toed.
Trunks and Valises.—In Leather, Zinc and 
Wood Finish, prices from $1 to 810. Also a 
full line Traveling Bags,, prices from 75c 
to $«.■■'
Hosiery.—-See our fust black warranted not to 
frtde. In Nut, Wool, Lisle Thread, Bahlriggan 
■prices 5c to 81. Every tiling in this line!
STOP AND INQUIRE THE PRICE OP EACH “ AUTUMNAL BARGAIN" WHILE THRU LAST. A VISIT WILL PAY YOU,
BRADY
43 EAST MAIN STREET, -
S S E I N F E L S
XE2TXA OHIO.
c—fwwaauai*.iwi«igtii.u)i ■
T l d K  l - ( E P l A L c D |.
AN IN D E PEN D EN T W E E K L Y  N E\VBrAPEn.
SATURDAY, DEC. 13, 1890
m  IT. BLAIR, Editor andProp'r
PRICE $ 1 .2 5  PER ANNUM.
O i i l U R C l l  ! > I l t K € T O « Y .
• ltoy. G. L . Tufts, pas- 
t IDTir. tv nr; Hiibbiuli
Covoniwter OtiureU,—Ro v T. O. 
Siirooi, Pastor, lingular sorvlce.s at 
ll:0() a in; Sabbath school at 10:00 a tn 
It. p. Church.— Itev. J. F. Morton, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 ft »n; Sabbath 
school at 10:00 a m.
M. E. l-htircli
tor. Broaching a t— ...........,. .......kChool at 9:00 a. ul.; class, 3:00 p, m . 
Young People’s mootin'' at 7:00 p in; 
grayer meeting Wednesday ovonin&at 
i :30
U.P. Church. —llev. J. C. Wnrimelt, 
pastor. Sorvlcos at 11:00 a m and 7 p 
m; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in 
A  ill. 13. Church.—Itev. .T. I). Jnck- 
ton. pastor. Services at 11:00am ftm] 
7:00pm each Sabbath; Sabbath school 
1:00 p itt; class, 7:00p ni each Friday.
Baptist Church. — Itev. I>. M Turner, i 
Mstor, Preaching every Sabbath at | 
llanuand 7:00.p m; Sabbath School at 
1:00(rcloek piny Prayer meeting vVed- 
neaday night:.
THE HAND OF GOD.
▲ Strange S to ry  T o ld  b y  a  B ir­
m ingham  dorrM tpondent,
Fats of Thtric.a Confederate Offlcw* 
Who Acted the “ tM * t  Sapper" I* 
Dranken M «M ry -K «t  One Ite­
rate** • Christ!** Burial.
A few days ago a man whs found dead 
here in the gutter, writes the Birthing* 
ham (Ala.) correspondent o f tho Qt 
Louis Globe-Democrat, Even - in death 
there was h mute look o f terror in the 
bloodshot eyes, and tho bloated face had 
grown pale and haggard at the doming 
of the grim destroyer. “ Drink!1* said 
the coroner’s jury, bat an old man who 
came and looked for a long time on the 
pale, dead face said, with a shudder, ss 
he tamed away: “ It  was the band o f 
God.’’  This man who had died in the! 
gutter was the last o f a fated thirteen, J 
and In the death of each And all o f them 
the Christian will read the vengeance o f  • 
an insulted Deity. I
At the leading hotel in a Southern 
city in the summer o f  lddd thirteen men, 
•MMvrt&w tbs uniform o f Confederate of*
ncors, sat down to a atnnev. .rcvery! 
mail In tho party belonged to a grand ; 
old Southern family, and many of tho ! 
names are illustrious in tho history of 1 
tho' country. Every man was a_ 
cavalier. Thoy were flowers of
the Old South, representatives of ? 
tho chivalry of tho sunny land, ! 
then onvelopcd In tho gloom ’ 
o f  defeat and despair. Every man them ,' 
had been a gallant soldier in tho Con-1 
foderato army. They had returned' 
from the field of defeat to find their' 
homes destreyed, their slaves free, their 1 
wealth gono • and many of their nearest 
and dearest relatives and friends dead.' 
The mooting at this h otel Was a chance 
one, but .talking over llio situation in ‘
■ which they found themselves, .they ro- 
solve.d.to forget tho horror of it for j 
awlillo to drown their Sorrows in drink. • 
Thoy sat down to dinner, and round 
after ‘round of drinks was ordered. 
Boon the bloody scenes of war. the via-! 
ions of„ruIncd homes,-worn all forgotten.: 
First they became ttewry, then reckless.'
"L o tu s  call this the last supper,"mid-. , 
donly exclaimed one of the party, and 
the suggestion met with instant, op* ‘ 
proVal. They might never meet again, 
so “ tho last suppcr” '.vould be a fitting ■ 
name for the feast where reason had 
fled. More drinks were ordered, every 
man filled his glass, tho lights aero . 
turned low and tho thirteen men do*, 
dared themselves Christ and his twelve ' 
apostles. A young man who had eota- ■ 
mmuled a regiment acted the role of 
Christ and, for the occasion, each m:.a - 
assumed the name of one of tho apos­
tles. Thcro was a wrangle as to who 
should impersonate Judas, but more 
drinks wero ordered, and then a young 
Lieutenant agreed to act tho character 
of the betrayer of bio Saviour.
It was midnight, but peals of drunk­
en laughter awoke tho echoes In every 
nook and corner of the old house. Again 
add again tho decanters wero passi d , 
around, and the blasphemous mockery j 
of tho last supper went on. A lliblo ; 
waa called for, and tho young officer 
who was Impersonating tho Saviour 
turned to the Now Testament and read . 
aloud the solemn words of Christ. Tho 
reading was interrupted now and then 
by somo coarse jest or ribald laughter., 
while expressions like “ Judas, pass tho ; 
bottlo,”  would excite the mirth of tho , 
drunken men to a point that completely - 
drowned tho voico of tho reader. A t - 
tho proper point In the reading bread j 
was passed around, and tho wlno w as- 
represented by glasses filled to the brim 
with brandy. . S
“ Ho that drinkoth from tho bottlo j 
with nte shall betray mol** exclaimed 
tho mock Christ in a tragic manner, and t 
placing a decanter to his lips hoswal- 
}<>Wed a quantity o f brandy, then passed 
It to Judas across tho table. This was 
fretted  with Deals of laughter, and
again to o  octicr ininm #i)vsu -.j j i ’ - n , ,  
“ Judas, pass tho bottle!’’.
A ll night long this mockery went'on, 
and when morning came the. thirteen^ 
men wero in a drunken stupor. It was 
several days before they ail recovered 
from the effects of that night’s il< haiieh- 
ery.. Then they separated. That sup­
per had indeed been their last; they 
never met again.
From that, night the vengeance of God 
followed those thirteen men. livery 
thing they iinderiovi'; failed. Apples of 
gold turned to Dead Boa fruit in tlieir 
bands. One .by.one tiny went to tho 
dogs, and every mail of tiieni utet a 
horrible and disgraceful' diu-lh. Re­
peated failure in business drove some of 
tin in to desperation and er.tne. One of 
them was lynched in Tex.i.i for i.n .tier. 
Tho young man Who had imp' r.sotiau 1 
Christ wan drowned in tne brace.-, river 
while fleeing from a vigilance eommit- 
tce on a si-.P-n i.t-rse and ins I; n.y was 
never recovered. Another, white in a 
drunkcu stupor, wai caught m a burn­
ing ii-.i) ling ...,d t,er.-in d in ■)..
One via, & ,.l :it d t j the ie-art by a 
woman no hud !, brayed, and still an­
other was mu.dor< d in a low brothel in 
a Western city, bo far 33 can be 
learned, not one of tnetn over received 
Christian burial, and their gran a are 
uniriarki d ami m.irm an. rl nr man who 
died in the gutter and was barn u in tho 
potter's iieiti was the last of the thirteen.
OlitCnnslnsT Jim tar.o.
The doctor f jtnid tho pita nt raving in 
a paroxysm of incipient dot,.-inf*.
“ Did your lii.„hand n ■ ive :iny had 
news, anygrcatskcclc, just before bo was 
attacked?’ '
“ No, the only thing lio got was a gas 
bill,*’
“ Ah, yes," said tho physician, with A 
supernatural intelligence, “ acaseof bil­
ious fov6r.’’ ~Philadelphia Times.g i—«. « nnnr Irt.!.. nifcanr.ir —I. SU
G ov ern  Y ou r .ir lt  A c co r d in g ly .
Tho following is said to bo & litoral 
copy of tho rules posted on a cchoul- 
hoU30 door up lij the Big Bend country: 
“ Each pupil Is r< united to make a bow 
on entering tho School House of morn­
ing, also on leaving of tho School Room I 
of evening. There shall bo no profain 
language used in School nor on tho play 
ground nor shall there bo no pins', ik­
ing, pinchii:, ecratubJii, nor no taggin, 
nor no uneasy Whlaporiti in .School. No 
pupil shall liovo the School bouse with­
out permission of tho Tcauhor. No un­
easy woven from c-'ut to sc at. No fitin on 
tho road from nor to School nor no Nick- 
hamln. Every pupil over oiglit yearn 
•hall bo subject to these rules, and tho 
teacher Is to make, allowouse for all pu­
pils tinder eight and enforce the rules 
acooiden. If any scholar brakes theso 
rules tba shall bo punished by a 
•witchcn.’’
. For pain in the stomai'lie, colic :uul 
cliuieni morbus there is nothing lietter 
than Gbumberhdn’s ('olio, •Cholera 
1 and Diarrhoea.Remedy. For wile by 
li. (J. Kidgvvuy.
Excursion rates for die Holidays 
will be in efli'ct at-all ticket stations 
of the IVnnsylvania Linos West i f 
Pittsburgh, on December 21th, 25th 
:11st, lS'.it), and January 1st, ‘Icnl. 
The return limit inis been extended 
two days longer than last year, viz: 
until January 5th, thereby ailording 
an excellent opportunity ior spending 
Chri~im:i;. and New V mr away J’ <"n 
home.
e<- - ■
A son of Mr. M. D. I’n—iT, a ner- 
cliaul of Gibraltar, X. was so bad­
ly ailliit'd with rhoumati-m for n year 
or more, as to iie unable to work or po 
ti, school. His father concluded to 
try ( Icmdiei tain’s Haiti Balm on the 
boy.. It Mint) cured him and he has 
sinee Walked one and a half utiles to 
school and back every school day. 50 
cent bottles for Mile by B. G. Ilidg- 
v.iiy.
THE FIRST STEP!
Perhaps yon arc, run down, can't 
eat. can't sleep, can’t think, can't do 
iuiythiiig to your satisfaction, and 
| Von wonder what ailg you. You 
j should herd tho warntitfr, ton are 
, taking the first step into Nervous 
; i’ roslr. ii m. You need a Nerve Toti- 
, i>; amt in Electric Ilittcra you vv.ilI 
i find the exact remedy for restoring 
your nervous system to its normal.
, iieallhy condition. Surprising rc-odts J follow the use of ibis great Nerve Ton- 
I ie and Alterative^ Your appetite io- 
! Itirns, good digesjou is.restored, and 
I die Liver and Kidneys resume healthy 
| lesion, Try a bottle. Price fiOe. at 
tidgwav's Drug Store. (ti>
BIol3«Iny 1'lxcnrM ioiiM  vita t h e  
lV iuisylV iuiht IAuch.
Excursion ticket:: will ho sold at 
reduced rateB at nil ticket stations on 
the Penuflylvanm-Linca West of Pitts* 
burgh on 'December 24th, 25<h, and 
31st, 18?)0, and January 1st, 1891. 
Tickets will b« good retur in«; until 
January 5th, inclusive.
( OF DlTTOK A (l.Vl.MX.
Dealers in line horses, (.’olnmbus, ().,
Gi xtsi.k.viex— Marly last spring out) 
of our lioi'ses vv as seriously hijured.
■ by.being kicked. Arabinii Oil was 
rccum.mcntlod to us and we gave it. a 
■trial. Tilt; result wan not oulv satis- 
laciurv, but surprising.. The ’Wound 
healed ranidly, acd (lie animal. was 
ready for use in a few days, -Since 
ti t': lime.vie have by its use cured 
a number el'crsi's of scratches and re­
moved .some hud cases of i iirb. Ara­
bian Oil i>* iiiitloiibiedfy tlic best gen­
eral Mock l.'uimi-nt that vve ever 
use,J. ami ii" advise Farmers ami
Uors»inru to keep n supply o f  it in
their stables at all lime-. Yours Re-
•peeilulty, I>rmni &. Oa m .in.
\\ '.'Hirer iiitillor a case ofSeratrlirs 
Ar.iidaii Oil will not rurc. For sale 
!n It. ( ! .  Ridgwav,
The laws of health are taught in tho. 
s'liool-; but not in it vv ’• b> h-of much 
pmeti: al bus-lit and uu- ttevtr illus­
trated by living examples', which ill 
many eases might easily ho done. If 
some scholar, who hail just contracted 
a co 1, was brought before tho -chool, 
so that a!! c mid hoar the dry, loud 
cough and know it« sign tenner; see the 
thin white coating on the tongue and 
later, as the cold developed, tee tho 
profuse watery expectoration mid thin 
watery' discharge from the nose, not 
one of them would ever forget what 
the first symj toms of a- cold wore. 
The scholar should then be giveu 
Chamberhihi’s Cough Remedy’ freely, 
that all,night see that even a severe 
cold could ho cured in one or two days 
or at least greatly' mitigated, when 
properly treated as soon as the first 
symptoms appear. This remedy is 
famous for its cures of coughs, cohla 
and croup. It is made especially' for 
these diseases and is the most prompt 
rind most reliable medicine known for 
the ptirpos.'. 50 cent bottles for sale 
by B. (}. Ridgwiiy,
n'bfto* purl* Lffnc mf ffijf ffotm U, 
r., >r vttfiik t.x u#. Ltcrfer, 
t u n  t. h i limit*- a *  ntmli, t,ot wo ulnte 
y. li jiiitRtjr lir.tt (»*..rn fff.fil f  ft to 
i?if? o . % ,if tip* oi.d fitof* jn i  p i
in, iLHt .xo '.n il In Gftv !<tn c f[\iucrtitt, y.n; infj c .TfUOi’hrp l:rrr.*4p^ « 
hit? fiti culy co
Ihfl teo Jt, Al? D Pt w* Itrcfit y»y SI III. fcf 
ite lf  U> ulrtrt you, ftmrtrtifrff
i<vj. EASILY,HJ f  U)J),Y 
I’A la lt 11 AI.'S Kltm, Addmiulrne*, binbux m toM idhtunb, n/a.sE.
The Cedarville Herald*
W  H . 13L A I R , P u b lish e r . 
CEDABVILLE, i ; OHIO.
THE SECRET.
611  passes in her beauty bright 
Amongst the mean, amongst the gay, - 
And all are brighter'for the sight,
And bless her as she goes her way.
And now a beam of pity pours,
And now a spark of spirit files, 
Uncounted, from the unlocked stores 
. Of hor rich lips and precious oyes.
And all mon look, and all men smile,.
But no man looks on her us I:
They mark her for a little while, .
But I will wutoh her till I die.
And if t wonder now and then,
Why this so strange a thing should be— 
That sho bo seen by wiser men, - 
And only duly toyed by me;
I only wait a little longer,
And watch her radianoe in the room; 
Here muking light a little stronger, .
And there obliterating gloom,
(Like one who in a tangled way 
Watches the broken sun fall through, 
Turning to gold the faded spray,
And making diamonds of dow,),
Until at last, as ray heart burns,
She gathers all her so'attered light,'
And undivided radianoe turns 
. . Upon mo like a sea of light.
And then I know they Bee in part 
- That which Goa lots me worship whole; 
6ho gives them glances of her heart,
But mo, the' sunshine of her souk 
—Cosmo Moukhouge, iuN. V. Tribune.*.
IN THE QUICKSANDS.
• i
A  Sheriff’s  -N arrow  E scape from  a  
H orrible Death.
HE story prop­
erly begins at 
midnight on the- 
San Luis Obispo 
c o a s t ,  Califor­
nia, t w e n t y  
years ago, when 
the September 
m o o n  l i  g h t  
shone down up­
on Stoner’s cat­
tle ranch, -.near 
the P a c i f i c  
Ocean, in the 
rugged S a n t a  
L u c i a  mount* 
ains.
Stoner bad been a  Texas ranger, and 
could hold his own extremely well oln 
that rough, frontier community. He 
had carried ofT a pretty . Spanish wife 
from* the Chihuahua region years be­
fore; had brought her to the rooky Cali­
fornia coast, and had purchased a set­
tlor’s claim and an old adobe house 
built by a Spanish hidalgo half a cent­
ury ago.
diere he farmed, raisod cattle on tho 
unused.' Govornmont lands, and kept a 
sort of rude hbtel, for several mountain 
trails joined at that point tho broad 
highway wt^ich led from the county 
seat, twenty miles south, to tho north­
ern .settlements in the 'pineries. lie 
had ilvo daughters, too—the youngost, 
Thorosu, known as Tessa, a girl ,f 
Bevonteon. That added to the attraction 
and almost every night the dark-eyed, 
half-Spanish girls sang and danced, and 
old Stoner managed to hear all tlio news 
that was afloat, and somohow most of 
the loose coin of tho region ultimately 
found Its way into bis pockets. He was 
a deep one, that same Epblram Stoner, 
quiet, sly and patient, secret in*his 
methods and deadly in hiB blow.
Stoner's wifo and bis four oldest daugh­
ters were uneducated and in complete 
subjection to his will. But Tessa had 
more brains and energy than all tho oth­
ers puttogother and quite as much beau­
ty, andso the old Texan ranger took a cer­
tain pride in her, and had oven allowed 
her to attend a district school for two 
years.
The midnight when, as I have said, 
the story begins, a person of a prying 
disposition might bavo discovered sov-
•J V -  .
V
a s\
*... ■
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tichsa and  her lover were talking.
eral Interesting performances in pro­
gress around tho Stoner abode, On tho 
north side of the house Tessa was loan­
ing from hor window, conversing in low 
tones with a blondo, fair-haired and 
sturdy young naan on horseback,
“ Tom, you do not know my father. 
Ho is not tho careless, warm-hearted 
man vou may suppose. 1 must admire 
his ability, hut that is all. I warn you, 
Tom, there never was a more dangerous 
man. Ho may ho where he hoars every 
word you say, though it he Is he will 
nob sp:'u!< to you or me about it, Bn* it 
he*knew you cared for mo he would bo 
you- .'Jiei: y. Ho has other plans for 
«)-> lie wants me to marry for money.”  
Tom Warren had one* been the school­
teacher in the mountain district, miles 
away, where Tessa had been one of his 
pupils. Thrown upon his own resources 
from his childhood, he had developed a 
strong, earnest character, and was.al- 
ready so popular in the county that he 
haddpat been elected sheriff, although 
theiyoungest man on the ticket*
While Tessa and, her lover were talk­
ing a scene of a far different nature was 
being enacted on the south side of the 
old adobe, wbioh overlooked a deep 
ravine and a camp of five or six men in 
a field below. For several . years these 
men had spent their summers there, 
ostensibly hunting, fishing and explor­
ing the country with their dogs and 
guns. Every one knew them, and most 
persons liked them. Tessa did not 
Stoner, though it was m idnight sat 
in the moonlight on an old rawhide 
chair, outside the door, smoking his 
pipe and meditating; a toqgh, sinewy, 
grizzled night-owl of a man.
“ That infernal knuckle-head at the 
camp ought to have reported before 
now,” he thought to himself as he 
smoked. -
A. man came opt of the brush and 
spoke deferentially:
“Capt’ n, good evenin'.”
Y o u ’re late.”
“ Dick was shot.”
“ Well?”
“ Just as the driver throwed off the 
box. Shot by a passenger in the nock 
and shoulder.” .
“ Ho mustn’ t stay here to got us into 
trouble. Take a boat and carry him to 
the point, and leave him in tho cave 
there.” >
“ Yes, capt’n.” ' .
“ How much aboard?"
"About two thousand dollars for'tHe' 
Josephine miners.” - -
. "Send it over tho cliff before morn­
ing and I’ll divide it up soon. But you 
be extra careful; that now sheriff is a 
smart one.”
“ All right; capt’n,”  and the man went 
baak to the camp.
A moment later, just as Stoner was 
going into the bouse,, there was a low 
thud of a horse’s hoofs, and Tom 
Warren, the young sheriff, rode down 
tho trail, arov-d the corner of the old 
adode building, into the country road 
that lay to the west He had at last 
yielded to Tessa's ontreaties to "Go, go, 
this minute, Tom!”
Impassive as Stpnor was, he felt a lit­
tle startled by tho1 sight 
"Whore in the devil did you come 
from, sheriff? Any thing up in this 
part of the country?” .
“ Gh, no; not a particle. I’ ve boon 
visiting my old school in the mountains, 
and took the trail home down Cayucoa.” 
This was plausible enough, for there 
was a blind trail that entored tho 
canyon just cast o f, the anglo of tho 
house. Stoner felt al little relieved.
"W on't ye put up and stay with us all 
night?”
"No, Mr. Stoner; I must go down to 
Kestral to see my friends there. It’s 
only an hour’s ride.”
"That settles it.”  thought Stoner. 
"Plenty of stout follows to use as sher­
iff’s deputies there, no has probably 
stumbled on trncos and’ is going for 
help.” lie sat' and smoked, and slipped 
bis hand back under his coat. "Easy 
to shoot tho fellow,”  ho said to himself.
"W ell, good-bye, Stoner,” said Waty 
ron, suddenly; " I  supposo tho boaoh 
road is as good as ever?”
"Perfectly safo, only when you cross 
Tory crook keop on tho sand-bar. It's 
as hard as iron. 1 crossod thoro to-day.” 
“ Thank you. Adlos.”
Simplo. smiling spoeoh, those Words 
of Stonor's, and yet they were intonded 
to send Warren to his death more surely 
aud safely than, by bullot of pistol or 
pellet of secret-poison.
Stoner took an oxtra swig of brandy 
and wont to bis rest. Warren rode down 
the rugged hill to the bottom of the ra­
vine, then turned seaward, and at last 
the wide gulch opened broadly to the 
shore of tho Pacific.
Tho cliffs wore from fifty to three 
hundred feet high and full of wave- 
worn caves. Warren drew rein on the 
beach and for fully ten minutes watched 
the ocean sway and rise. His thoughts 
throbbed with dreams of Tessa. He 
would take her away from her narrow 
and hurtful surroundings. He would lift 
her into happier and better surround­
ings. He would force Stoner's consent, 
marry her, and make her happy.
He rode rapidly souths and in half an 
hour the mouth of the Toro appeared in 
the mist of sand-dunes, breakers roll­
ing in and the steady river rolling out 
Here was the long sand-bar, ten feet 
wide, and stretching across .hardly an 
inch higher than tho water surface.
Warren was beginning to have some 
suspicions of Stoner, hut not such as to 
lead him to doubt the simple directions 
he had received. The sand-bar looked 
safe, hut within a few days the sea, as 
Stoner knew, had swept it mightily, 
torn out the long compacted bar, and 
placed instead a quivering mass of 
quicksand, so treacherous that not even 
a light-footed rabbit could cross with­
out being swallowed up and dragged 
bodily down. Warren rode swiftly for­
ward; he had crossed sand-bars hun­
dreds of times. Some horses would hare 
been wiser, but tho animal he rode had 
been bred itt the valley.
Tho approach to the bar was hard for 
a few rods, and he galloped on. Sud­
denly, in one heart-breaking, breathless 
descent, noiseless, hut unutterably 
dreadful, Tom Warren’s horse went 
down, down, and the soft, slimy sand 
camo up to his mane, lie  shrieked out 
that ghastly cry o f appeal and agony 
that a desperate, dying horse will some­
times utter,
Tom know the peril. He had thrown
his feet from the stirrups and drawn 
them up at the first downward viirel), 
hut the sand began to grab him also. 
He threw himself flat on bis breast aud 
tore himself loose from the animal, 
over, whoso hack the mingled sand and 
water was running, as it rolled from 
aide to aide in ineffectual struggles to 
escape,
Tom spread himself out over as much, 
surface as possible, but slowly, resist* 
lessly tho mighty force drew him down­
ward, The hard beach was only ten 
feet distant, but practically the chasm 
was impassable. He felt bis horse Btnk 
out of sight; the sand gripped his own 
knees and arms, his thighs and shoul­
ders, Two inches more and tho end by 
suffocation was inevitable. Up to this 
time he had not shouted; only his 
horse’s wild death scream had told of 
the tragedy. What, was tho use? Who 
would be passing along that lonely 
road? Then he thought of Tessa and 
ol life. He raised bis voice in a clear, 
strong shout for help again and again 
repeated, <
Far off along the deep ravine oamo a 
cry in response and a horse's hurrying 
feet, and hope awoke in his heart. The 
margin of life was five minutes now— 
not longer. Faster, faster, O fearless 
rider!
“ Tom, where are you?”
“ Hero, Tessa; don’ t come too near.”
But tho mountain girl know tho dan­
ger. Crcoping down-stairs for a drink 
of water she .had heard her father’s 
words to Warren, “had thrown a shawl 
about her shoulders, aud run to the 
pasture. Then she caught her pet
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
DOING WITHOUT MEN.
, ' ( S
THE SAND GAVE UP ITS PBET.
horse, sprang upon his unsaddled back, 
seized a riata as she passed the stablo, 
and galloped at the utmost speed down 
the ravine, hoping against • hope, for 
many minutes had nocossarily olnpied 
since Warron Started.
Sho sprang to the ground and tossed 
the rawhide rope to the one arm ho 
hold above the sand. She folded her 
shawl and put it ovor.her horse’s shoul- 
.ors, and tied the riata round like a col­
lar. Then sho led him slowly away 
from the quicksands, and Warron 
thought his arm would break; but slow­
ly, reluctantly, painfully, tho sand gave 
up its prey.
"Your fathor told me to take this 
road* Tessa,”  said -tho young sheriff.
“ Yes, I know that, and 1 heard ono of 
tho men toll him to-day that the bar 
was swept out,”
There was a long silence between 
them. i
"Tessa, go with me to San Luis,”  said 
Warren, "and lot us got married.”
And Tessa went
Old Stonor heard tho news a few days 
later. Within an hour ho had "retired 
from business," The camp was broken 
up, tho huntersdlsappeared, mysterious 
lights flashed at intervals all night from 
the points of tho ollff, and tho next day 
old Stonor himsolf disappeared, leav­
ing his family, tho ranch and the live 
stock. It was said that he made the 
best of his way to Mexico and finally 
to South America. The world ia large, 
as yet, and men who have money can 
ramble over a good deal of it without 
finding a past thoy wish to oscapo from, 
But Tessa lives in her San Luis Obispo 
cottage, with orange trees over it and 
La Marque roses on the porch, and she 
thinks herself the happiest woman in 
California.—Charles Howard Shinn, in  
Bclford’s Magazine.
1b the Art Gallery.
Miranda Blackwoods (viewing paint­
ing of Mercury)—Laht Ebenezer, what’s 
that?
Ebenezer—Sh, Mirandy, don’ t display 
your ignorance. That’s one o’  them 
dime museum freaks with hla ears on 
his feet.—Munsey’s Weekly.
Of Course.
Bloomer (to ragged' urchin)—Your 
parents left you something when they 
dlea. did they not?
Urchin—Oh, yos, sir.
Bloomer—And what did they leave 
you, my little man?
" Urchin—An orphan, sir.—Epoch.
—Seriously Afflicted.—Lally 8 pongee 
—“ Something seems to he the mattaw 
with the balance of me wawteh.”  Jew­
eler Sharpe—“ Yes, I ’m glad you brought 
it back. I ’ll keep it till the halanoe la 
settled to my satisfaction,” —Jeweler’s 
Weekly. __________  .
—“ It Mr, Duste don’t take baok what 
he said this morning 1 will leave him 
to-night”  “ What did he say?”  “ That 
my servloes were not required any 
longer, and that I  may go to-night”— 
American Stationer,
—Very Likely,—Mrs. Blunt (reading 
paper) — “ It’s terrible 1”  « Blunt— 
“ What?”  “ The county lunatic asylum 
was set on fire by the inmates.”  “ My I 
they must have been crazy,"
Hard, Cold Cash and Plenty a t  It APa*t 
the Only Absolute Requisite to Modern
Female Happiness, 4 ■
Are men indispensable to the fair sex? 
Can they be spared? Ia it possible to do 
without these towers of strength7 neks 
Nell Nelson in the New York World. 
Until within a few years they w ere; re­
garded absolutely indispensable and are 
still by a certain qlass o f timid, untu­
tored, lovable women, but it would seem 
from tho Actions and utterances o f the 
bright, smart sisterhood who constitute 
the rank and file of the progressive and 
advanced movements that the muscular 
creatures have been pushed aside with 
scorn and disdain.
Women are living their own lives. 
They are walking alone. They have 
alms and ambitions. They have wires 
laid, and they are excavating by their 
own little selves wholly and entirely in­
dependent of the hitherto indepensable 
race of men.
Every bank up-town has a ladies’ de­
partment, with special service for the 
convenience of the fair creatures >wbo 
keep accounts. Hero the gentle finan­
ciers transact their business as quietly 
and unconcernedly as though the whole- 
world were feminine. In tho cafotf, res­
taurants ' and hotels, dining-rooms, sec-' 
tions or tables are reserved f ° r the fair 
patrons who are so easy untrammeled in 
their movements that it would bojocoae 
to raiso the question of masculine indis- 
ponsabllltyl 1
Not only does the lone lady boss the 
waiter, but she calls for her favorite. 
newspaper and reads cable reports and 
editorials' with her arms akimbo, the 
sheet opened at full width, her heol on 
the foot-rest, and often d toothpick be­
tween her teeth.
Indispensable men? Bah! Nothing 
is indispensable to her hut cold cash.
Go to the church, the lecture, the 
theater, the concert, or the opera in  sea­
son, and you will find by tho predomi­
nance of tho fait sex how very easily it 
dispenses with masculine attendance. 
These brave -ladies generally go in 
couples, often in groups, and frequently 
in  single harness. It is noqyense to 
talk about tho conventionalities. If a 
progressive Woman wants to hear a 
preacher, a singer, a speaker, or an or­
chestra, and she lias one dollar, she will 
•nap hor fingers in the face of “ form” 
and gol. Tho advanced woman will go, 
too, but in a little different manner. 
Sho may have a maid, borrowed for tho 
occasion, at liorsldo; if tho occasion is a 
grand one and Boats are at a premium 
the attendant will wait for her in the 
dressing-room or in tho littlo four- 
whoeler on tho street 
Ono of tho most approved plans among 
the advanced girls of New York is the- 
messenger service. She starts out early 
In tho evening, perhaps alono, or at­
tended by tho kitchen maid, who takes 
her to tho car. Tho art reception, the 
conversational, the lecture, or the con­
cert over, Miss Fonrless has a call rung 
for n messenger and with his escort and 
an oxponso of tw.onty-ilvq cents or fifty 
cents -gets homo safely and spoodily. 
Some of tho host paid choir soloists in 
New York adopt this plan, thereby sav­
ing a huge livery bill o f oxponso and 
gaining a lot of personal freedom.
“ I make It a rulo,”  sho says, "never 
to depend on the tenor or bass to see trio 
homo. Thoro is a call-box in the church 
basomont and I got a boy escort for a 
dime. At receptions and companies 
where I go as n guest or a soloist, I re­
sort to the samo medium. My ear is 
quick and tho moment the hell rings I 
am ready to go. I never accopt tho es­
cort of a gontloman. It is such bad 
form, don't you know.” ..
The proof of masculino indisponsabil- 
ity is more emphatic in Ultra-fashion- 
able circles. Take the Casino balls at 
Newport or tho Sherry dances in town, 
and if an unmarriod lady is not accom­
panied by her brother, or a relative, or 
a chaperon, she has her maid, who as­
sists her from a carriage or a cab and 
waits for hor through tho dance. Wom­
en travel over the coiintry alone, they 
cross the ocean in every steamer by 
their own sweet selves, they check their 
own baggage, get through the customs 
offices with as much speed and as 
little friction as their brothers. They 
are their own Agent* and managers in 
business transactions and a law unto 
themselves In politics, philosophy, 
science and religion. And still it is a 
question o f the indlspensabllity o f man 
dees not have a tendency to keep wom­
an just a little sweeter, ia little more 
gentle and pliable, and a trifle more 
charming.
The girl with the dimples and the 
matron with the dancing curls, who 
dare not venture into a crowd or out in 
the dark without a man, may be called 
dolls, hut there is some thing ineffably 
sweet about the timidity and faith that 
pins Itself to the honor o f inditpehs 
able man,
Women are very lovable and men are 
indispensable, because they keep them 
lovable by telling them so.
MAS, Marrable, who has been elect­
ed for four years In suooeMlon presi­
dent of the Society o f Lady Artists, 
holds a prominent position in the art 
world o f London, She is a member o f 
the Belgian and Homan Water Color So­
cieties, and is an associate of the Liver­
pool Water Color Society, Her pictures 
have appeased In the Royal Academy, 
Dudley Gallery, and in many foreign 
galleries, while she sends some excel-
I lent paintings to her own society. Mrs. Marrable is in fsvor o f woman suffrage,
FITNESS FOR PLACE.
This Must B« Considered la Selertin*
Women for Fatlthsi, 1'oUtlcaI or Other-
wise,
Whenever a woman is nominated for 
office or appointed to position there la 
always a good deal of ill-considered rq, 
joiclng among a certain class. These 
are tho injudicious and intolerant sup-* 
porters o f so-called "woman's rights,'’f  
They mistakenly suppose that ovp 
such nomination or appointment is an 
acknowledgement of equality, a guaran­
tee of fitness.
It is a matter of congratulation that, 
up to thiB time, the selections have boon 
made with wisdom and deliberation, and 
women officeholders, as a rule, have 
boon a credit to themselves and their 
sex. They have no political influence, 
as such, and have been chosen upon 
their personal merits alone. It may be 
duo to this cause that their services 
have boen exceptionally satisfactory. 
Few or no charges o f incompotenoy or 
dishonesty- have ever (heen brought 
against them; from a country post­
mistress to United States Pension Com- 
m’issioner they have preserved a clean 
record and. shown a clean balanco-sheot. <-< 
Canada has had no recruits from their 
ranks; and their enemies of the cause 
have had no weapons o f their furnish­
ing put into their bands to bo used 
against them.
But this can not continue, if the one 
and only consideration of fitness is lost 
sight of; i f  a woman, simply because she 
is a woman, consents to become the tool. 
o f partisans and demagogues, and under­
takes that which she is not. qualified to 
perform. The matter of competing Gin- 
bodies many thing?; first, natural abil­
ity, "and last, a n d ' by no means least, 
long and careful training where the' 
work is in any sense professional. This 
can bo accomplished only by serving a ■ 
faithful apprenticeship; beginning at 
the very beginning and acquiring thor- , 
oughly every detail of every duty re­
quired. . It is the only way in which tp 
acquire a thorough knowledge of any 
thing, without which there can be 
neither security nor self-confidence-; 
both iiTdispensible in the perfect admin-: 
istration in public and private affairs.
As for ability, the comparative ability. . 
o f men and women is very little die 
cussed nowadays. It  is so largely de­
termined by education and opportunity, 
which bavo been so unequal until with­
in the past twenty-five years, that it is 
too soon to look for any convincing«j 
proof. But the evidences are certainly 
encouraging; almost any thing a woman 
wishes to do sho may undertake, with­
out (hindrance. With the samo perse- 
verenco and energy that men bring to : 
their enterprises there are almost equal 
chancos o f succoss.
But thoro is no record anywbero,in 
any profession, or in any calling, that 
the unskilled can compote with the ; 
skilled, the undisciplined with tho dis­
ciplined. It is not a proposition into 
which six enters as a factor in any rela­
tion wliatover. It is an unalterable 
prlnciplo, and admit? o f no exceptions.
Women, by these standards have been 
most fortunate in their representatives, 
and it can ho nothing but a misfortune#- 
if  the standard of representation Is low? ; 
bred in any respect. Tho very best if 
hooded, the best thinker and worker,, 
who has practical knowledge, which is 
an unfailing source o f strength.
The weak, the incompetent, the un­
trained. and tho latter, howovor wise by 
nature, is incompetent, can only fail, 
and thus bring discredit upon tho rest 
o f woman kind.
Unfortunately, it is tho failures that 
are most closely watched and most per- 
8istently~pointed out as examples. The 
successful are lost sight of. There Is 
nothing to do but prevent failure, by 
supporting, with all that personal advo­
cacy can effect, only those who have 
berfh thoroughly fitted by nature and 
education for the places they must fill 
It is useless to say that the same test 
is not applied to men; that men blunder 
and defalcate, and that exact justice 
should operate alike in both cases.
It is, primarily, a question of abstract 
justice; this must bo admitted. l o c a ­
tions make it evident, howovor, that 
higher qualifications in the future will 
he required of men, and when that time 
arrives women must not ho their infer­
iors, hut their peers. All that is re­
quired to that end now will be an ulti­
mate and lasting gain.—Chicago Inter
O c e a n . _________________
EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT.
A  technical school for girls at Chris­
tians is attended by SCO pnplls.
The heirs of a rich man in Austria 
have given $15,000 to found a school of 
house-keeping for girls.
Bedford College, York Place, Lot- 
don, is rejoicing in the completion of it* 
laboratories, the only ones in the me­
tropolis exclusively for women.
In Massachusetts, two Women bar* 
been awarded salaries of $1,000 and 
♦1,800, as principals of public gramma? 
schools, Arid one woman, on the Board 
o f School Supervisors in Boston, has * 
compensation greater than this.
T he Paris Technical School for Girlt 
was atar ted by Mtne. Ellse Lcmonior.wh# 
spent nearly twenty years In. collecting 
funds for the work, chiefly among he? 
personal frjohds. On the committee «  
management are Mines. Jules Simon, 
Floquet, Ferry and Manual (wife of the 
poet),
F our thousand six hundred, and trea­
ty-three women have, since the first 
class in 1870, received the diploma ol th* 
New York Normal College- O* the?® 
abont two thousand have become to***1 
era in Ihe public schools o f the c»ji 
five are now principals, and one»  * 
commissioner o f edvoatioR
TEMPERANCE n o tes .
FA0T8 ABOUT*' BCSR.
|*e Entire F r ««w  «f M|UiM| the Stuff 
l i  Exceedingly Filthy.
guppOBe we take a look if* to a brewory, 
f ia t  wo wish to learn i|kMi*t brewers 
jtsnd wby they do i t  itm a  wore go­
by  to make beer iwe ataMld need- to 
f t  every thing—in abort, to enter as 
Apprentices. I  hope none o f my pupils 
Alt ever do that,K.-,\Ve d^ ^ jipt propflaa 
to make beer, but ^ exp ose  its badness. 
We can learn *luoh by looking.
You wduld hot* .isxpsot «  to. ilud .a 
trewery a very clean place. Thero is 
too muoh dirty work done there, too 
much straining, and fermenting and 
waste. A  vast jamount o f good grainds 
spoiled there.'"At the • Centennial Eb» 
position of 1876 in Philadelphia we 
were told that we could see the entire 
process o f  beer-making at the Brewers’ 
Hall; so a party o f Temperance people 
went around. thera one day..... A nice 
large room contained a great variety of 
new utensils and machinery, all duly 
labeled, but none of It in operation. 
When we asked toi see ..the promised 
process of beer making, the ’Workmen 
.simply ran some discolored water 
through the mash tub. Why did they 
not keep their promise? Beqaus? thpre 
is too much dirty work about beer mak* 
ing, and they wished to make us think 
it was all very .glean and sweet..
W e soon found, however, that the 
beer collar was expected to he the 
great attraction. Ev6n the workmen 
watohed for the opening o f the door 
into that, so, that they .might dodge in 
and get a drink. Wo declined the 
privilege, hut when they assured us we 
would not be urged to drink, we walked 
In and looked around , tho cold dark 
damp room, andsaw people with glasses 
in their hands going around to ge't 
drinks from great glootny-looking hogs­
heads. Much pains were taken to keep 
this clean also, but there was nothing 
cherry nor attractive aboutit. Andthere 
was very little to learn, excepting the 
strength of the appetite created by beer 
drinking.
In the real brewery we w ill also re­
fuse the drink; and we will be careful 
to avoid the moldy utensils, and to 
keep our footing on the slimy floors. 
Lotus look first at tho mash tub, where 
the crushed grain is, washed out in hot 
water. Men keep stirring it  up by ma­
chinery or with long poles, so that the 
liquid can-pass through the. perforated 
bottom. This liquid is called the “ sweot 
wort,”  because it is not yet fermented. 
When It is drawn off from the mash tub 
it is run into the boilers. Where are 
they? All built up in ranges with 
brick-work. Beneath them are the 
places.to build the fires. Over eaoh 
boiler is the machinery that turns tho 
handle o f a rake, which reaches into 
the boiler and stirs up. the sediment at 
tbe bottom, Hops are now put into the 
liquid, to make the beer bitter and 
store stupefying, and to bide the nau­
seous taste o f the docayod grpin.
The boiling goes on for some'hours, 
partly to get all the strongth out of tho 
hops and partly to curdle some nutri­
tious parts o f the grain that still re­
main in the w ort Tfiesoareall strained 
#ut after the boiling is finished, and 
'ifo brew is poured out on the floor of a 
largo room to cool.
This word brew at first meant to boil, 
and it was applied to beer-making- on 
account of this boiling, .but now is is 
applied to tho wholo process of boor- 
making. No alcohol is developed yet, 
hut carotul preparations havo been 
made by removing from the wort nearly 
all parts of tho grain but the sugar.
Wbon the wort has cooled it is run 
into largo vats that hold a hogshead or 
two, and the yeast is put in, about one 
gallon to one hundred gallons of the 
wort. Within a few hours tho sugar 
begins to decay, and'the alcohol is form­
ing. That is the way in  which all 
alcohol is formed, by the decay of the 
sugar In a sweet liquid: and hero we 
have seen how it is done in  beer-mak­
ing. This is the great object, to pro* 
luce this alcohol. Without this the 
beer would not sell. No one would 
drink It.
The entire process is filthy. Very 
llthy water is often used to make the 
wort. The fermenting vats look filthy, 
with the dirty foam piled up so high 
that the workmen call it “rocks.” The 
•dor of decay is in the air. You can 
•mell that and the hops throughout all 
the neighborhood. The workmen look 
llthy, too. They are usually lorera of 
beer, and they get all they want to 
drink,
William Lill, a brewer of Chicago, 
whose buildings were burned down in 
the famous fire, said hs should net re- 
bnild, because he cohid not keep his 
workmen sober. He said the curse he- 
pm in the brewery itself, where every 
workman was a beer barrel in the mom- 
tag and a barrel of beer at night. The 
staff that comes from the brewery is ho 
baiter for other people than it is for the 
wptkman, We wish all the brewers 
*ite as sensible a*  Mr, Lill, hot so long 
is people will hare beer somebody will 
be found filthy enough to thake it— 
-fanperance Teaekar.
WOMElTWHO DRINK.
**f»IMe Effect* efiST tiaW t Upon Their 
gives,' '
Of all the blistering sights on earth, 
*e worst is a drunken woman. Now 
then yon can sen one in a certain 
fsrtof the town, hut these are cursed
a depravity that shows even 
ner than does their Inebriety, The 
1 thing shout an intoxicated woman; 
that when 3rer yon ace one you re- 
**»ber her, It is a sight that does 
lit retdily lade from the mind. It is
so out o f  all lines o f  propstaty, « f  do- 
oonoy, of humanity that it appalls with 
its very outrageousnesa. No matter 
what if man may claim are his views on 
the subjeet of warafett he always proves 
his faith in her superior truth and 
purity by standing aghast at the sight 
Qf her maudlin condition. It proves 
b it* high lu l ls  ideal when he can look 
iH & ts statqlu a woman with toolings 
no more akin to those in the'case o rw  
man than atheism is like religion. It 
is  because Jhe holds her higher, respects 
’jtier mffiref^gives her 'instinctively full 
iaealurfM  honor, tltht h#  feels, shocked 
.and outraged, When ' she sinks tho far os 
to pollute that purity. * 1 ’
Every now and then a sensational 
writer stirs a ripple of attention b f  
tolling of tlje alarming prevalence of 
th* drinking habit among women. At 
a matter of fact, it is a custom that 
never.should, by-the wildest stretch of 
malice, be called prevalent. When a 
woman does become intoxicated ltseoma 
that all the world knows it. So rare 
and surprising, a thing is bruited abroad 
like the fall o f . a priest or the 
misstep o f a clergyman. In our 
very surprise* and attention to 
it  ws confess that It is unusual and un­
expected. Men in soolety may he drunk 
as lords onoe a month, and all their 
,friends may k n ow of .it; yet nothing la 
said of i t  which can. or does harm them 
in the delicate eBteom of the world. 
But just one lapse of this sort on the 
part of a woman is remembered against 
her forever; and men who hear her 
spokon o f associate this record against 
her the very first thing that eaters 
their mind. She is blasted for all time, 
andcan. no more wipe out . tho stain 
than could Lady Macbeth erase the 
proof of her terrible crime.
But women do drink. It seems to  be 
the last stage in a long, downward 
course. Inebriety unhidden Is her very 
last step. There Is no resting beyond 
that. Once over the line that bounds 
the land o f sobriety sbo is gone irre­
deemably. There seems no poscue for 
her,- A ll her grace Is gone! All that 
was once beauty has turned to hideous 
offensiveness.' All that was gentle and 
kind is rudely vicious, brazenly cruel. 
Now and then a policeman'picks one up 
late at night in some out-of-the-way 
place and brings her to the armory. 
She is unloaded with the roughness 
male prisoners know, tempered a trifle, 
simply because she is less likely to es­
cape. She is never still, sb some men 
are when in their cups, but' seems to 
feel her degradation so fully that si­
lence will drive her to thinking about 
it till insanity shall ensue. Mho talks 
constantly, employing language Bile 
never knew before, however low she 
sank. She seems to repel the faintest 
prompting of decent, womanly bohavior 
and to criiBh With all tho vileness she 
has heard in years each instinctive 
prompting to ho true,—Chicago Herald.
Bad Example*.
A missionary in India writes as fol­
lows concerning tho effect upon their 
work of drinking by English and Amer­
icans, who are all counted as Christiana 
by the natives. Frequently converts, 
who did not dare touch liquor while be­
longing to their own caste, on becom­
ing Christians feel freo to indulge in 
the habit. They say: “ English Chris­
tians drink, Christians smoke, why 
Bhould not we?”  and tho, missionaries' 
mouths aro closed. Tbe effect of 
liquor upo.i these pooplo, and the in­
creasing amount used by them, is some­
thing fearful. Bosides the drinking, 
thero are several-substances smoked by 
the natives which aro as pernicious and 
far more rapid in results than alcohol­
ics. A strong pica comes to us for one 
o f our best women to go to India and re­
main several years to train workers. 
“ Sond a good woman who will- devote 
all bar time and energies to this work 
for a few years. Thero aro many here 
who could help, hut they can not lead.”  
Mrs. Loavltt makes a pica in the same 
line. Her plan is to have the women 
come hero to be trained in our train­
ing-school that Is to be.—Union Signal.
One Step Towards tho Goal,
The British Medical Journal sounds a 
note of alarm at tho threatened destruc­
tion of the Greek Nation by alcohol— 
that arch enemy of all mankind. The 
history o f the attempt of the Hellenio 
people to stay the ravages of strong 
drink is an .extremely interesting and 
pathetic one. The Athenian law­
giver, Draco, sentenced drunktrds to 
death, Plttaeus Ordained that drunk­
enness should entail a doable crime. 
Locrtan sustained the same legislation, 
making an exception for those who,had 
the authority of a physician's prescrip­
tion, Dr, Joannes Phnstanos is advo­
cating the formation of Temperance 
(moderate drinking) societies on this 
classic ground. This is one stop, but a 
very short one, towards the goal—total 
abstinence,
T he theory that whisky is necessary 
in the treatment o f pneumonia has re­
ceived a blow from Dr. Bull, of New 
York City, who discovers that in the 
New York hospitals sixty-five per cent, 
o f the pneumonia patients d ie with al­
coholic treatment, while in London, at 
the Object Lesson Temperance Hospi­
tal, only five per cent, die.—Scientific 
Am erican._______'
A Spanish Temperance newspaper is 
published at Valparaiso, Chili. Recent 
numbers contain articles on “ Alcohol 
and DiseaseH and “ Why Does Drink 
Cause Death?”  Record is  given o f tho 
organisation o f tho third Bpanish-speak- 
ihg lodge o f Good Templars, formed in 
thatnity. ■
A  T ouoxto paper Hgures out that the 
drunkards of that city lost $191,6811 in 
wages last year. e
- .Haw’d m ist
W e oner One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any caso of Catarrh that can not he 
cured by taking Hall's Catarrh pure.
J*. J. Cheney&  Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P, J. 
Cheney for tho last Ilf teen years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in alt business 
transactions, and financially able to carry
V UUlU|$i AII1UIIU W  *1*
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.. .
Ball’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly on the blood and mucoussur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials freo. 
Price, 75c. per bottle, Bold by all Druggists.
Tnr-na’s a new newspaper in Kansas 
called JHmri and Eggs; It should never ap­
pear of toner than once a week. Pub­
lished every Fried day probably,
Deserving qf Confidence.—There Is no 
article which bo richly deserves the entire 
confidence of the community as Brown's 
BRONcnuu Troches. Those suffering from 
Asthmatic and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs, 
and Colds should try them, Price 35 cents.
•T h a v «  no grudge against fat people,'* 
said the steamship agent, “ but I  always 
give them a wide, berth if I can.” —Tho 
Rackot , . ■ ,
Mr friend, look here! you know howweak 
and nervous your wife is, and you know that 
Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her. Now 
why not be fair about It and buy her a box)
Tax fanner's poultry fias one advantage 
over the owner—It is always sure ef a  crop. 
—Lowell Courier.
Actors, Vocalists, Piiblto Speakers praise 
Hale's Honey of Horahound and'far. -
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In one minute.
A fin* sleeping-oar costs About <18,00(1 
Such cars ore not owned by the porters.— 
N. O. Picayune.
Nothino is half so rough on aman as a 
two days’ beard, unless it is his new under, 
clothing.—Elmira Gazette
W hen Noah's ark lit on Mount Ararat 
after the flood it was the first arc-light cn 
record.—Philadelphia Times.
Look sheepish—Old lambs.
Courage—Strength of heart,—Judge.
Idol all the day Icing—Chinese images.
A uort apparel—Wrapped In thought
A landmark—“This property for tala'* '
Ustjai.lt marry for money—Clergymen.
A burning question—“ Where’s the firel”  
—N, Y. Moil and Express. ,
A. business man is never put out by a puff. 
—Boston Gazette,
A  oow never faints, but she frequently 
turns paiL—N, Y. Journal
It's a cold day when a henpecked man It 
not in hot water,—Ram 'a Horn.
The sea has a  net population of several 
thousand millions.—Washington Star.
When a married moonshiner dies his 
widow can keep a secret still.—Pittsburgh 
Dispatch-
Though nothing is the mutter with a man's 
hands, they can't bo nil right.—Drake's 
Magazine.
From tho time a boy puts on his first pair 
of pants until tlio day of tils death there is 
a .woman trying to keep him at homa— 
Atchison Globe, . . ..
“ Bunker Him. Monument Pants”  is the 
heading of an advertisement. We never 
saw the Bniiker illll Monument pant, but 
the neoplo that climb to the top of it gen­
erally do.—N, Y. Ledger.
Don’t always judge by external appear- 
ances. An unpaid wash bill will mako one’s 
pocket bulge out ^ us much ns a thousand 
dollar note.—Munsoy's Weekly,
“ Au,”  exclaimed the moth, as the house­
wife swatted him when slio found him In 
her husband’s woolen overcoat. “ I am 
caught napplngat last” —Boston Traveller.
Tan thermometer is opo of thoso lucky 
tilings that enn keep taking a drop without 
A'Wug drunk.—St. Joseph flews.
- A ffS.30 .P»p«r lb* *1.75, .
The Y outh’s Companion gives so much 
forth? small amount that, it costs it Is no 
wonder it is taken already in nearly Half a 
Million Families. With its line paper and 
beautiful illustrations, its Weekly Illus­
trated Supplement?, and its Double Holiday 
Numbers, it seems us if the publishers could 
not db enough to please, By sending <178 
npw you may obtain it free to J nnuary, and 
for a full year from, that date to January, 
1803.' Address, The Y outh's Companion, 
Boston, Mass. « • »■■ ■
“It’s my turn now!”  as the dago'* wife 
said' when, she relieved him at the hand- 
organ.—BostouTravellcr.
't ’*•! -U'f ““ 1...* ■
Ba On Timet
Excellent advice always, Adopt it in the 
treatment of kidney and bladder Inactivity, 
and you will avoid danger. Healthfully, 
but moderately, itnpci these organs, if Slug­
gish, to act by the use o f Hostetter’s Stom­
ach Bitter*, no less a diuretic than a tonic 
and general alterative. Don' t forget, also, 
tho timely aid it affords when malarial, llyer 
and rheumatic complaints' manifest them* 
selves. • • ' ___  '
Antdodt could tell that the reason why 
: clocks get. Into the penitentiary is to do 
time.—Buffalo Express.
Is it economy to- save a few cents buying a 
cheap soap or strong washing powder, and 
lots dollar* in ruined rotted clothes? If not, 
use Dobbins’ Electric Soap«.wbite os snow, 
and as pure. Ask your grocer for it
For every Industrious man there is an 
idle one wanting to borrow money of him.— 
Atchison Globe.
Biliousness, dizziness, nausea, headache, 
are relieved by small doses of Curler’s Lit­
tle Liver Pills.
. Some anglers assert that keen-sighted-ness of a troutis due to his “ specks.” —Bos­
ton Courier. _______________
The best cough medicine Is Piso’s  Cura 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
- An athlete strong enough to break a pair 
of oars must have a robust frame.—N. O. 
Picayune.
, Maher ft Gnosn, Toledo, Ohio, are thor­
oughly reliable and will do as they agree.
“ Actions speak louder than words,”  un­
less you happen to be using the telephone),
peumatism
-Sfcumcft. J
^URALGt**
■E&M SHORHS * "siiLF-ACTINfi SHADE ROLLERS.rBewars of Imitation*, „ ft __
’ NOTICE •
AUTOGRAPH / / / .X ^ L A  BELy. OF uman
f i  GENUINE
i »
-utus uuDixs ALLCOVSTBRa.
i i r n n E D tr c m i*DKEN’S CUILUKEN. 
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^ E N S I O N - - 9 , - w *” OR“ ,? ,
The people at the W orld’s 
Dispensary o f Buffalo, N. Y ., 
have a slock*taking time once ; 
a year and what do you think i 
they do? Count the number 
o f bottles that’ve been re­
turned by the men and women 
who say that Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery or 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip­
tion didn't do what they said 
it would do.
And how many do you 
think they have to count. 
One in ten ? N ot one in  fiv e  
hundred /  1
Here are two remedies—  
one the Golden Medical Dis­
covery, for regulating and in­
vigorating the liver and purify­
ing the blood ; the other, the 
hope o f  weakly womanhood, 
land they’ve been sold for 
years, sold by the million bot­
tles; sold under a positiv e 
gu aran tee, and not one in five 
hundred can say:
“ It was not the medicine for 
me!”
And— is there any reason 
why you should be the one? 
And—supposing you are what 
do you lose ? Absolutely 
nothing t
P C t l V O  V l lW a a h t n s i o n ,  I». C. * Sticossafully PROSEOUTEE CLAIMS. 1a(i  Principal Examiner 0. 0, PeaiUn Bureau, tyr*Jnlaqt war,l?adjtidtaitinftc<AUutf, ati/aince, itjiaminu rmtiwr hm
FOR SALE at a Bargain?Eighty Acres LAUD
In I’rlra Countr. Wi». For particular* applr to U, 11. srcsD. oiw BLctF-aerenta su, KoslsjroodJlL
O P T O  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup ofFigeiatakeu; itispleaBant 
and refresh ing to the taste, andnete 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, ’ 
Liver and Bowels, cleauseo the sy»- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head* 
Echas and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f Figs is .the 
only remedy o f  its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to tho tasto ana ao* 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial inlts 
effects, prepared only from the most 
hesJthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualifies oom- 
mend it to all and have made it  
the most popular remedy known, 
Syrup o f Figs Is for sale in 60o 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. A ny reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it  promptly for any ope who 
wishes to try i t  D o  not accept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL 
lOUISVIUS. n .  NEVJ WBK. N.r.
V A B E I L l I N E , .
FOB ONE DOLLAR scut us by mail; wc vriU deliver, free of ail charges, to any person la tbe United States, all tho followtag articles carefully packed in a neat box:
On* two ounce bottle ot Pure'Vaseline, XOota, 
One two ooaca bottle Vaseline Pomade. 15 “  
One Jur of Vaseline Cold Cream.,...,.... U " 
One cake or Vasollnc Camphor Ice. ....;. 10 •* 
One cake or Vaseline Soap, unscented.., 10 “0
■ One cake of Vaseline Soap, sceated....... K '*
- One two ounce bottle of White Vaseline W “
■ ■ ■ — n.nOr for stamps any single article at the prloe.
U you have occasion to use’ Vaseline in any 
form bo careful to accept only genuine goods 
put up by us in original packages. A great 
many druggists are trying to persuade buyers 
to tako VASELINE put up by them. NoVet 
yield to such persuasion, os the article Is as 
imitation without value, and will not give you the result you expect. A bottle of Blue Seal 
Vaseline is sold by all druggists at ten cents. 
Gkesehrottgk F f ’r. Co., 21 Stats 8L, New rk. M-aanamsvariHw«,<to.^*«Mt. ’
GRATEFUL-COM FORTING.
EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
"Brathoroneb knowledge of th# natural laws which govern the operations ot digestion and nu­trition. and by a careful application of tbe nns roperttes of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has. rovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately
ly built up until atrong enough to resist every t dency to disease, llundrcdaof entitle maladies i floauns around u* ready to attack wherever thi
tfdfftl#**’Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In half-pound tine, by (Irocera. labelled time:
JAMES EPPS A GO., Hommopstfcto Chtmisif, 
iondon, En|taML
BORE WELLS!“Oar Well Mcrhlnc* are tkemot HRiJARL*,Dcium.r,«t'rcKr.»niL THejr ito ttttif K Woijk «nd 
nUtUKKATKR PIIOFIT.They FINIRKI Well# where others FAIL! Any alee, 8 iBcata to it inches diameter.
LOOMIS & NYMAN,
TIFFIN, - OHIO.
apM*inMriR*mrMtn<Ria
5  An elegant a i l  naeflal CSrlUnst airt.! 
<eDUNLAP PEN CO., BOSTON, MASS, 
araaiie tms rarts «eyee.i*si»a
W*MM. DM. IttSiS. kwk.
STAMPS. firadlillwWerid’aFal*I VVBIBa OT1» IMS B<0si«u
eaitMA mis vatm  mws in* m
A T A R R H
T H E  PO SITIV E CURE.
XLT BROTHERS, M WtaM* »U New York. Trice tdcte.1
j price Ms, ear price fer awhile EWj .Sew .rswe a n l MadeNo ADVANCE on ACCOUNT of TARIFF, a r c i s s w _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _111! n u in ilU b  WII nuw w uill Wl i n i l l l l )  Ueat'snasSblade.tl; bcy'skblade, 3* et*.|_lad 
pearl. *c, pruning, JScj bedding. Me: grafting, S eentsi Marh beat steel snean, H eeata. s r ic r  ’ - J ——  ' nrriUtl Thi* kalfe and J lack ahean, noetpald, Sl.iAO/w Hellew ground rater, It Mi beat atn• t o w  «.ermade, Ms. 1------TRATEPMSTI 
and ** n o w  T « t * L  KHWH.”/■  si H ^ Msbsrft
I m l i t
BSIlrsM,
aarX ttU ! 1H U  M e tK .m , if
PESO’S REMEDY FOR CATARRH—Best K ufesttem . 
* '•Cbespegt Belief is imwadrtf*. A  curs is oeruia. For 
Cold in the Head it has no equal.
Q A T A R  R  H
It Is an Wntoent, of which a snudl particle Is Applied to theDoftrtU. Fries, SOc. ficklbydnwrKtsorsenttytnS'll. __
Addrais, R .T . Hazxihinu,  W arn*. FA
Cincinnati Bnsinnn Colingn, SontaeiiBK C o rn e r  4tl» * E d jV la e .
T O L E D O  W E E K L T  B L U E .
bwrtbsifc Ktsrjbo copy. ACthaavaa ir snort afyaarffWi
MBtfOTtw f«a ?**«• ______
AFTOMATM, FOXTAMJI
. . MKApWARF^
Da. Bld.Vs KMtvnm ear*. r iT A  - BnEegey# Mb' Vita. Dane*, SKepiesMee* r| | \  aadallaerveaa dWeaaee. Bydraggl«t«,»ue• ■■•*?*«batfie.-dfer 
m. Read fbr pamphlet.. Ad. Bell Bad. Cw^ SAtealedtm m^aiawmii tariatiwwgnaymaam - ........... •
(maoi*Mtmear»a»wdmwie«wmg...................... ;u;
A.N.K.—BL ^ ~ S i i r  
•nopf i r R m B w A B V M r n iim n £ k' AdAdA' AAOtA AAM AAnaaMA^OnA JLM'■MBIM WBMMi <B MBaW BBB Mira*IBVM<B| POP '
mm
’F t [E  H E R R I iD
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S A T U R D A Y , D EO . 18, 1890
W. B . B LAIR , Editor and Prop'r
PRICK « l .» 0  PI*  ANNUM.
Allatoona 
N ext week
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings. , ■
Admission 15, 20 audi 25 cents. R e­
served seatB at Stormont & Co.’s.
t / ■. • ■ . - ■ • . .
Oolumbus this. James Orr was in
week on business. ,
Rev. S. M. Ramsey started for 
Pittsburg yesterday.
John Foster, o f  Bellefontaine, was 
the guest o f  D. 8. Ervin this week.
Mrs. Bore is quite sick. A  son and 
daughter are'also very low with pneu 
mount.
Let everybody go to the G , A . R. 
play next week. It  deserves a good 
patronage.
- Miss Sallie Negley visited her sister, 
Mrs. F . W . Alden,. in Jamestown, 
this week.
Amos Ferguson went to London to 
attend the opening o f  the water-works 
at that place.
A  number o f  the “ Y ”  members at­
tended the W . C. T. ,U. convention 
at Jamestown, this week.
Hon. Andrew Jackson went to 
Columbus Thursday evening to wit­
ness “ Held by  the Enemy.”
Fred McMillan, who is located at 
Monmouth, 111., has been quite sick, 
but is reported as improving in health.
r Albert Gowdy who has been, mak­
ing his home with his sister at Red 
> Bank,..returned to Cedarviile this
week. A ■ , ..-- ------- - —
Miss Btright, who for some time past 
bus mode her home in Cedarviile, re­
turned to Albany, Indiana, where she 
will reside with her parents.
Miss Krarer, the native Esquimaux 
will deliver her great lecture on 
“ Greenland, or Life iu the Frozen 
North,”  in the Opera House, Decem­
ber 29,. .
The “ Y V  who intend giving an 
operetta during the holidays, have se­
cured the services o f  little Georgia 
Charters, the child whistler, who will 
assist them,
Marriage licenses: Jos Elmer Gest 
and Mary Henshaw; Walter Laurens 
and Emma L  Harner; Frank McGuire 
and Emma A  Davis; Harley Devoe 
and Mary Edgington.
Hon. Andrew Jackson has secured 
the services o f  Foreman’s band, o f  
Springfield, for the play next week. 
The band is well known here and nr 
one o f  the best in Southern Ohio.
Miss Morgan, state organizer for the 
“ Y ’s? was in Cedarviile Wednesday, 
and gave two lectures in the “ Y ”  par­
lors, one in the afternoon and again in 
the evening. A  fall house greeted 
her each time.
H ie  A , M. E . ehurch Sabbath school 
will have a  Christmas tree at their 
church on the- evening o f  December 
14th, after which they will haye a fes­
tival, the proceeds to go for the bene 
fit o f  tho Sunday school.
To a person who has never thought 
over the matter, it  will doubtless be a 
surprise to know that there are fifty- 
eight pensioners in this township who 
receive from the government 81,941 a 
quarter or $7,764 a year.
, Greene dounty prohibition conven­
tion will be held a t , .Cedarviile on  
Monday, December 22, > 1890, at 2 
p. m,, for the purpose o f  reorganizing 
and attending to other important busi­
ness. It  is very desirable that there 
be a full, attendance from all parts o f  
the county. B y  o r d e r  o f  C om.
Ho. f o r  t h e  Holidays.
As the holidays are now near and 
you will want something for Christ" 
mas presents go to S .L . Walker’s and 
see his nice stool, o f  watches o f all 
kinds, clocks, jewelry, very nice fin­
ger rings o f  great variety; also nice 
watch chains, gents and ladies gold 
pens, silver thimbles and lots o f  spec­
tacles, all are first class, no cheap 
John, all cheap for cash.
A  dispatch was received here Thurs­
day afternoon apprising friends o f the 
death ot Win.- Nesbit, at his home ' in 
Louisville, Kentucky. Mr. Nesbit 
had been sick for some time and W ed­
nesday morning bis mother started. to 
go to him, reaching his home only 
short time before h is. death,. Harve 
Nesbit started for Louisville, upon 
the receipt o f the telegram.
Miss Stella Barber. entertained 
friends at her beautiful home on 
.South Main street, Thursday evening 
in honor o f  her brother George, who 
lately, returned from Chicago^ A t 
eight o’clock ail elegant' lunch, was 
served, about forty' being" present to 
enjoy it. The evening was spent by 
the young folks present in social 
amusements and they departed about 
11 o’clock showering blessings upon 
their poetess for so greatly contribu­
ting to their happiness.
Thera will be an entertainment and 
Christmas tree at the crossroads school 
house south o f  Cedarviile on Friday 
night, December 19. Music by the 
Cedarviile orchestra. A ll are cor­
dially invited.
BeV. Andrew intends going to Mt. 
Sterling, K y ., next week to look at a 
heard Of red' Polled-A ngus cattle. Mr. 
Bollock and he Were in Dayton this 
week on the same errand but did not 
maxe a purchase.
A . T. Gross, o f  the Wickersbam 
House, Jamestown, is fast obtaining 
the reputation as one of the leading 
hotel men iu the state. Traveling men 
come from every direction to spend 
B unds/ at that hotel.
A id  you renewing your subscrip­
tions to the paper* and magazines you 
are now taking! I f  so call at the 
HiteALD office and we will save you 
money. Club rates given lor a n y ' 
newspaper or magaxine published in 
the United States or  Canada.
Mr. Daniel Dean was in Dayton vis- 
iting hafton.
Two gold  watches for sale at
Ahdbxw Baps.
Miss Mary Curry, o f  Yellow Springs 
is vuitingMias Cora Milburn.
For a good lunch, or Clncincinhati 
bologne, go to the bakery , *
*}unoo
-av j o  tumaepw *  eatooki »o£. 
;ou  Jj ‘m i ifraninq* Iq ep jos  pnuflvo 
enojd n i*  ootm pi y x fV S  o j P?l<l®P 
m  seaiesineqt fiuimoioj s a o s jo j  j j y
HookettBros., & PUntenney, the 
well known musical instrument firm 
o f  Columbus and Washington C, H, 
have opened a branch house in Xenia, 
at 29 South Detroit street, where they 
are already doing a big business. This 
firm’ is well known in this county .hav­
ing sold pianos and organs here for 
years and no firm has ever sold , goods 
so low or given better satisfiaction. 
They will have a salesman in this 16- 
cality.soon, or i f  you are contemplat­
ing buying an instrument for a  Christ­
mas present, call at their office iii 
Xeuia and you will receive prompt at­
tention, As these gentlemen give 
written guarantee that their goods are 
as they are represented, it is a pleasure 
to do business with them. '
The friends o f  Frank Turnbull gave 
him a surprise at the home o f  his par­
ents south o f Cedarviile last night. 
An elegant time is reported. •
George McClellan has secured 
place at the desk iu 'J. R . CarrotherV 
office in Xenia. George is an Exem­
plary young man and we know he will 
make an efficient clerk.
J E R S E Y S .
P L U S H E S ;
• ' ’ : * ' f.) /'■• .• . •' - ' ■ y, y>. ■ ‘ ■
Largest Assortment ewer Re- 
, ’ ceived. '-V
&
NOW THAT YOU
Have read all about your friends, 
acquaintances and familiar topics in 
the H era ld , lend us your eyes and 
thoughts a few moments and we will 
try
TO TELL YOU
whereto get an elegant holiday 
present, for any one whom you feel 
disposed to show substantial friendship. 
W E W IL L  NEXT W E E K  
display in our store as^ beautiful a 
line o f  goods as you have ever had the 
pleasure o f  seeing here befolre. 
TH AT YOU H AY  
care for and preserve in pleasing 
manner the likeness o f  your dear 
friends, wo have a new and beautiful 
assortment o f ' Photo Albums, and 
surely you will find them equaling 
their beauty, in the very low price, at 
which we will be able to sell them.
IT  18 VERY PLEASANT  
to have the assurance that we are 
remembered during the festivities o f  
Christmas, by  our friends in the way 
o f  making us little or great presen is. 
W e tire showing some beautiful goods 
that are appropriate and useful pres­
ents,
C HILO A GENTLEMAN
think o f  any present more desired 
by a  lady, than a manicure, jewel, 
dressing Or sewing case, these we have 
in plush, lambskin and oxidised metal 
o f  pretty colors and low prices, 
HHOULHA LAHY  
puzzle her mind to think o f  a pres­
ent for a gentleman when such ftrtileg 
m  collar aad cuff boxes, traveling cases 
shaving oases and pocket books are so 
sooeemMe, tad  many, many other 
things o f  beauty and usefnlness that 
would srsr bn appreciated.
B. G. RidowaY.
All the men and women, 
girls and boys in •1 s town 
and township to call at our 
store, make a small pur­
chase and guess on the jar 
of beans hanging in oi 
win dow. j\ nyone spending 
five cents may guess. The 
prizes to be given away on 
January 1st, 1801, are now 
in our show windnws, take 
a peep at them. They are 
handsome goods and you 
will be sure to make a guess 
after seeing them. At 
Bird’s Mammoth Store,
W ho ever heard o f  a snake story in 
tho winter time? . But we have one to 
spring upon the confiding public and 
trust they will forgive us for serving 
it out o f  season. W ill Iliir, in compa­
ny with Postmaster McLean were out 
hunting Wednesday when they ran 
across a rattle snake ten feet long run­
ning along on top o f  tho enow. Will 
killed it and found it had fourteen 
rattles. W e can not tell juBt how 
much the snake has grown biucc W ed­
nesday, but believe we have plaeed the 
figures high enough.
Regulations on the Heath of 
Him Lizzie Relative.
Whereas; It  has pleased the Heav­
enly Father to remove from our Young 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
one o f  our faithful members, and
Whereas; In  the death o f  Miss 
Lizzie Mcltire. we know that what to 
us luw been loss, to her has been on 
infinite gain, therefore
Resolved; That we as ft Union 
humbly bow in submission to the Di­
vine will, knowing that “ he doeth all 
things well”  and
Resolved; That w6 testify to the 
faithfulness and earnestness o f  Miss 
Lizzie Mclntire, who though for many 
months was a “ shut in,"was deeply in­
terested in our work, and $ a th  dope 
what she could, and 
. Resolved; That these resolutions 
be placed on the minutes o f  the Y . W . 
C . T . U , b f Cedarviile! published in 
the H*BAtj>*nd a  copy presented to 
the friends o f  the deceased.
Rosa Stormont, )
I t m  B itm to x . j  MWI‘
XENIA, OHIO.
For fresh cakes and 
the bakery.
A  number o f  the 'V . C. T. TJ. la­
dies were in Jamestown, this week 
attending the county association. -
Mr. Ada Bagette, o f  Cincincinnati, 
is the guest o f  her grand-mother Mrs. 
Stretcher, just east o f  this place.
GRAND GONE BUT.
There will be a grnud Alabama-Ju­
bilee Concert and an elephant exhibit 
in Ervintfe Williamson’s hall Monday 
evening, December 22,1890, at. 7.30 
p. in. . Admission cents.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING !
When you will want to buy a pres­
ent for a friend, a visit to our store 
will convince you that we can please 
all. Remember our motto underbuy 
and undersell, hence you  ^not Only get 
what you want, but at about one half 
price. W e will handle a full lino o f  
Slippers, Gloves, Mufflers, Silk and 
ali kinds o f  Handkerchiefs^ Scarfs and 
Ties o f  all descriptions and prices. W e
bread go. to { ribbed vests 25c, 50c,\( 81; children’s 
i natural wool shirts and .drawers com­
mencing' at 15c. In an adjoining room 
they; have full cases o f  canons, mus­
lins, ticking, prints and blankets. 
Rapidly ascending, as we pass the 
main room or ground, floor, the thought 
came over us, it must be a hard person 
to suit tlrat'fiould not be pleased with 
the richly assorted Dress Goods, viz; ', 
Black Silks in all the new weaves. 
Colored Silks in all the Pew shades, 
Serges, Glorias, Henriettas, etc. Par­
ties that used to go to Cincinnati,Day- 
ton and Springfield for Stylish Dress 
Goods, now find them at Hutchison & 
Gibney’s, W e were told that one day 
41 Patterns were sold.
AS YOU PASS BP
You see. the Arab Booths filled with 
Slumber Pillows, * Throws, Handker­
chiefs, Ties, Chenelle. Table Covers 
with morning and evening... tints- of- 
cloud work. They are just receiving 
1200 pieces o f  all Silk Ribbon to sell 
$t 10a a yard. These Booths are 
erected in the’ rearof the room instead
! S S i 5 £ 1 £ S £ £ 7 £ i f i !  o f  in ftout aa formerly. Ono f  Collar and Outf buttons, Scarf Pins 
with fine atone, settings, that we are 
selling at about one-third value. Re­
member a nice hat goes with every suit 
o f  clothes sold before Xmas at J . E. 
Lowry's Clothing, Boot & Shoe House 
Opera House Block, Cedarviile, Ohio.
The boys are enjoying tho skating 
season.
Younk Kelly was sent to the infir­
mary ycstcrcay.
The Shakespeare Club entertain nt 
the homo o f  o f  Mrs. James Andrew, 
Tuesday evening.
There is a rumor that one o f  the 
maiden ladies in this vicinity and a 
Jamestown bachelor are soon to be 
married. *
A  couple o f  gentlemen are in Cedar- 
ville organizing a board o f  the Chicago 
Collecting Agency. Our merchants 
are agreeable and it will be a “ go.”
the Cloak and Carpet room, we were 
satisfied they ought to have another 
story (alteough they now have 667$ 
Square feet o f  iloor room.) No one 
has to go uway without a "Wrap. Per­
sons come from Harvoysburg, Waynes- 
ville, Yellow Springs, Springfield, 
Jamestown, Wilmington, Cedarvillo, 
andBellbrook and find just what they 
want .and at the right price.
HUTCHISON & QtBNEY '
Have been so many years in trade 
they have found out the perfect fitting 
cutters,and last season they gave their 
orders during a dull time, and secured 
Plush Garments at a moderate price. 
The raw material is away up, and as it 
is at this time, the material is bought . 
for next seaaou. Anyone that gets a 
Plush now eaves $5 to$8-monoy saved 
is money earned. Jersey Jackets in 
different lengths with vest fronts and 
all the new Blyles. Misses Jackets for 
10,12^14 and 16 years-Misaes Cloaks 
4, 6, 8 ,1 0  and 12 years-but we had 
not tho time to look at the Rugs. Por­
tieres, Lace Curtains (some as low as 
50c a pair,) Linoleum Oil Cloths,some 
as low as 25c a yard. Comforts,
X E N IA ’S GREAT IMPROVE­
MENT.
The Barrett Elevator Company, o f  
Cleveland, Ohio, did a nice thing 
when they put in that beautiful eleva­
tor car and easy running machinery j Blankets and Eider Down Quilts—the 
for {prettiest yet received, .Surely these
HUTCHISON &  OIBNEY. j jong  nights you need all the comforts
W e understand they mo^e than filled; that fair prices.will give. A rt Bquarea 
their contract. I t  is run hy the Xenia are taking the place o f  all wool Carpets
water works, being safer than that run 
by  steam, as the water pipe that runs
ALWAYS ArrftOFRtATE.
■ Whatshal! Ibuy? Slumber Robes,
away the water is smaller, and that 1 Robes, Chair Rests, Cushion Pillows, 
holds the elevator, even i f  the wire Eider Down Quilts, Eider Down
cables should break. The conductor, 
Clarence Meeks, is very careful, and
Cloaking. This department, is well 
selected this season. Furs, Beaver*,
looks after the safety o f  the passengers. Lynx, Martin, Seal, Monkey, Coney, 
Borne dayB as many as two hundred and Bear, Astrachan and Mink. Capes* 
fifty hete been passed up. I t  has Braver, Lynx* Aetrftctupl and Blush, 
taken 189,000 gallons o f  water to Tun j xakb the elky-ATOr,
it the past two months. Descending! Mats, Art Squares, Rugs,Portieres, 
to the lower roomf newly fitted for I Laoe Curtains, Remnants, Tapestry 
Underwear we were shown that large j and Body Brussel*, Talile Cover*,Hilk 
purchase o f  Men’* Underwear,Natural j Tapestry, China SUk with morning 
W ool, that have been railing at f  1.25 !And evening tint* o f  cloud work. Jack- 
to $1.50 now offered at 75c just half et«, ooe thousand eight hundred shawl* 
prifcej l*d W  natural wool, ladies white Ttdieimad Towel*,
> 1 1
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